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Presented at Meeting In Nash-
ville Attended By Represen-
tative Men and Address Is-
c stied to National Democratic
Party, Setting Forth Their
Belief.
NONE SINCE JAMES K. POLK
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 13.—A
state convention of Tennessee Dem-
weals WAS held at the state capitol
In this city to further a movement
reeentay started in this state to nom
Mate a southern Demo.rat for presi-
dent In 1908. Although the convert.-
Gen was not largely attended those
partiolpating were representative
men. Ex-Gov. James D. Perter wad
chairman of the convention.
An address was Issued setting
forth the fact that the Democrat!,
party, had Rs birth In the south and
that the greatest successes the party
has achieved was under southern
leadership; that ein.ce Jamee K. Polk
was nominated in 1s44 no NOUthserrn
man- has been nominated for the fine
place on the pressidential ticket. The
address imps:
The conditions that made candi-
dates from the- east sesailable ass
longer obtain and leading Democrats
of that section have exeressed, them-
salves as favorable to the nomination
of a southern man. We believe the
time is ripe for such action."
The address says the south Is no
"outlying prcrvince." and that the
nemlnation of a !southern man would
more than anything &we, emphasize
the unity of the nation. It is pet
forth *that the spirit which actuates
those behind the movement is entire-
ly natiotral: that the Denex-raey of
the eolith is tree from the donearation
of corporate interests: and predatory
wealth. At the same time, the sleuth
has always beets regarded as the Ne-
wark of coneervat ism, and Demo-
cratic victory under southern leader-
ship "would mean the reetoration of
the government to thoee prinelples
white were laid down by the found-
ers of the republic."
A resolution was passed pledgdn
the delegates to the convention to
work for the selection of a delegation
from Tennessee rrext year wheat will
vote in favor of a southern man for
pressident.
A conference committee was named
to take the matter up with Demo-
cratic leaders of other eourthern
'Mates and make the movement gem-
eral.
Woodrow Velleon, president of
Prineeton Crihersity, was invited to
address the conaentton. but declined.
Gov. Patterson was a speaker and




Was made to the interstate commeree
commission by lumberm.p of the
northwest that H111 and Harriman.
by increasing the rate, have matte:-
see ruined the lumber trade.
Lee Travers; a Suicide.
Se Louie, Nov. 13.—N. Lee Trav-
ers, real estate manager for E. G.
Lewis. who is on trial charged with
using the mails to defraud, commit-
ted suicide today at tie home with
carbolic acid. No reason ie known
Walsh Jury Is Secured.
Chicago, Nov. I3.—A jury In the
can' of John R. Walsh, charged with
bank wrecking, was secured at noun.
Tie. government will charge that
Walsh securk money by making
loans 01 notes signed by his clerk.
DETECTIVE MOORE MAKES
ARREST FOR BIRMINGHAM.
Frank Matthews. a negro, was ar-
rested in Cairo yesterday by Detective
Moore on information from Birming-
ham, Ala., that he was wanted there
on a felony charge. The man agreed
to return without a requisition and
he was brought here to be held until




The ordinanee, fixing the license
to he paid by Padirceh merchants
next year will be presented to bhp
council as soon as the city eollettor
draws up the ordinance, the enheciele
of prices having been agreed upon. 
The ordinance will make few changes
in the one now in effect. Retail
druggists. who well whisky , by the
rt wla be charged $35 Instead of
$25 per year, vitae the milk dealers
nd- lintateiers till I be charged licene
this, year. hrucketers ataying $25 per
year and Miik dealers $5.
ELKS WILL HOLD LODGE OF
SORROW AT THE KENTUCKY
ON SUNDAY, DEC. FIRST
Committee is at Work Preparing the
Program for Public Memorial.
Masons' Holiday Social.
Lodge circles will be quiet now for
the next fete weeks with the excep-
tion of the Elks annual memorial
service, which will be held ,Sunday,
December 1. For the last few years
this annual service has been held at
The Kentucky and it is probable that
the theater will be secured this year
again. Mr. W111 Farley and a com-
mittees are working on the program
for the service and will announce the
arrangements in the course of a week.
The program will include orations
and musical numbers and the theater
as usual will be well filled with the
lodge members and friends to honor
the memory of members who have
died. Thanksgiving may find some
of the lodges with special features
WAR TO THE KNIFE
BETWEEN A. F. L.
`AND THE N. M. A.
Norfolk. Va.. Nuv. 13.—That there
sill be war to the knife between the.
American Federation of Labor and
the National Manufacturers' associa-
tion was evidenced today at the ses-
sion of the Federation of Labor here.
The federation has already taken the
aggressive by looking to the estab-
lishment of a fund to fight the mann
facturers throtteh its executive coun-
cil. The claim Is made that undue
pressure Is being brought by the
manufacturers of the country against
the organisation to the detriment of
the latter.
The manufacturers combat this In
a statement made today by James
Vancleave, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers, and
olds the object of his association
put labor on a basis whereby
may be held responsible for
r contracts. As an instance he
ed attention to the pending su
in . ew York of the typothetae again-t
the pressmen, alleging the breaking
of ontracts by the pressmen.
On an Issue by Gompers today It.
seeking funds to fight the suit
brought by Vancleave, as president
of the Buck Stove and Range com-
pany, of St. Louis. against Gompers
and the federation's executive come
ell, the Manufacturers' association
comes out flatfooted with a statement
that It will fight the boycott and






Mr. R Jenkins, of Gilberlsville.
was in the city today making arrange-
ments for the opening of the Bank of
Gilbertsville, the town's first bank.
It is capitalised at $15,000, with half
the money paid in and the prospects
for it are very favorable. Mr. Jen-
kins is the president of the bank.
SEWER ESTIMATE
Sewer estimates for sewer district
No. 2, to the amount of $10.000, have
been made out ready for signeture
and tomorrow the contractors; wilt
begin collecting from the property
owners their pro rata of the cost of
construction. ,
TOBACCO IS SOLD
Sales already have been made of
the remnant of 21.000 pounds of w-
hs.:Teo held by the 1)serk Tobacco
Growers' aStiocistion. and Salesman
Veal expects his office to be quiet
for several weeks. The new tobacco
,will not be coming in until later than
usual this year.
FAUNTLEROY DIES
William Feuntelehoy, colored, who
was found lying beside the Illinois
Central tracks at the' inallne near
Campbell street two weeks ago with
his leg cut off and other inluniee,
died at Riverside hospital that morn-
ing at 5:10 o'elock. Fieintleraa never
regained eoneciousarest sufficient' to
tee how he cape to be run down by
the train. The body was turned OVS1
to relatives and will be buried MD
afternoon.
along with the regular meetings, but
until after the holidays no elaborate
sessions will be. held. Many lodge
members are business men, who have
little time day or night during the
holiday rush.
Masons are planning an eventful
social session just after Christmas.
KOVAL KAHN: IN PALM%
OF THE KING OF ITAL.
Rome, Nov. 13.—The queen of
Italy has given birth to a daughtee
who is named Giovanna.
Torpedo Plant is Blown Up.
Bradner. 0., Nov. 13.—The Hcr-
eules Torpedo company plant, a mile
east of here. was demolished by an
explosion this morning. One em-
ploye was blown to pieces and two
others ate expected to d!e.
MR. EVERETT PHELPS
3Ir. Henry Brookshire left this
morning for Knoxville. Tenn., to bring
back the body of his brother-in-law.
Mr. Everett Phelps, of Sharpe, who
died there of consumption. Mr. Phelps;
left this county one month ago with
his wife and daughter for his health
The body will be burled Friday or
aturday morning at the Oakland
cemet; st in the county.
HARAHAN WANTS PROXIES
Chleago, Ill.. Nov. 13.—President
Harahan, of the Illinois Central. to-
day reopened an active campaiga for
proxies to be used at the postponed






A number of Paducah people wetst
to Murray this morning to attend the
trial of C. Buchanan, Who Is under
indictment for embezzling Runde of
tbe Singer Sewing Machine convpany.
Buchanan Was the agent of the ten-
ger company- in Calloway eoursty and
it is alleged that he sold machines
and collected the money for them
without arcounttng for it. Those
Who are attending tiie trial front Pa-
ducah are Manager Hunter, of the
Paducah office of the Stnger eons-
patty. Miss Nellie Andersou, book-
keeper, Tian Willis. salesman. Mr.
E. W. Wear, to whom Buchanan
sold a machine while he was a resi
dent of Murray, shoo went out as a
vsit nese.
THEY LELT GUTHRIE
Guthrie, Ky., Nov. 13. (Spectate—
Four masked men held up J. M.
Wade arvi his three eons near here
'sue night and after severely beating
.hem with clubs and revolvers order-
el them to leave within is hours.





Fair tonight end Thursday. No
decided change in temperature.
yesterday, 42; lowest today, 27..
After Vandals
%%nether OR ACCOUUt o ,tmi,‘ fan-
cied dislike or pure meannese several
young coon bunters of the St. John's
neighborhood Friday night broke a
roller a.nd plow op. the :arm of Al
Corklin, a well known farmer, and
threw away the singletree.. Me.
Conklin,securing no satisfaction by
his own. efforts in learning the iden-
tity of the vatedala imeittited an he
quisition before Magistrate Emery.
A half dozen•witmesees examined dis-
closed no facts on which to base a
orosecution; but one young man,
sent to Graves county when sum-
moned. County Attorney liarrkk.y
had an attaehmeet hesueel for him,





Humboldt, Tenn.. Nov. 13.—Dele-
gates to the Memphis conference of
the M. E. church, south, which con-
vened in its sixty-eighth session at
this place this morning, began to ar-
rive Monday afternoon, and hundreds
came in Tuesday. A number of im-
portant committees held meetings In
the Methodist church yesterday morn
ing, among which were the several
rommittees on the admission of
et-garters. The higin,p. held_serusets
ing of his cabinet yesterday after-
noon. The presiding eiders of the
various districts compose this ad-
visory body. Bishop E. It. Hendrix,
of Kansas City, is the presiding offi-
cer. The Rev. E, S. Harris, the host
of the conference, is the son of Dr.
W. T. Harris. an early minister of the
Broatte u tethoelist church. Padu-
cah
DEFECTS IN BATTLESHIPS
Washington, Nov, 13.—The Nevem
her Isasue of doe Navy Jouroal charg-
e: that matey defcetil In all the Anise-l-
en listrieehlper continue, arising from
shelter methods, with %hail the plan-
ning anti building are carried on re-
Aserdileas of warnings of the board
of inseection and serves'.
UNITE WATERWAY PLAN
— WITH THE IRRIGATION
Washington, Nov. Ie.- The presi-
dent and his advisers have decided
to postrrone the calling of the con-
vention to consider the conservation
of the natural resources of the Unit-
ed States until the middle Of Mas
It is expected that formal announce-
ment in this connection will be made
within a week or ten days. It is the
Idea of the president and his advisers
to unite all of the waterway Improve.
ment advocates with those who ad-
arocate irrigation. forestration and
..other plans looking to the preserva-





Speculation as to how traveling
men and other itinerants managed to
secure currency during the present
eringency, has been indulged in getk
really, as these knights of the grip
are accustomed to receive all remit-
tepees in checks. Inquiry at the post-
office showed that the money order
business has greatly increased in the
last few weeks. The amount of
money sent away from Paducah in
money orders has not increased stg-
11fleantly, hut the amout sent into
he city has increased 50 per cent.
This is beneficial to the circulation
in the city, Firms have been buying
money orders to send to their traves
ing salesmen, knowing that they can-
he cashed immediately. The mon.
her of registered loiters has increased
'arge:y also, as many persons adopt
this Method of transferring currency.
Real Money Coming.
liaalleoad eireles here are perfectly
assured that all the employes of tee
Illinois Oentral railroad will be paid
-ot as ureal with checks. hut these
checks also will be cashed as usual,
in ourreney. Railroad, companies
are not embarrassed for currenry as
other Indsterrialte berenee they accept
oniy -eurreney in the passenger a:1st
!eight departments.. Arrange-
have been made. for the employes to
be paid *Bin-rash aod Paducah ilisen
cial circles will feel- easier from the
moment :the $S2,00f) or more Is paid





Company Proves to be Big
gest Concern of Kind in Coun-
try --- Two Hundred Arrests
Will be Made-- Express Com
panics Suspected.
THE MAN.ItiElt'S NAME Is JONES
Chicago, Not. 13.—Government
officers early today raided the offices
of the Old Reliable Guaranty Loan
And Trust company, securing evidence
of what is believed to be the largest
lottery business in the country. The
district attorney is now trying
certain to what extent the ese -
rompanies of the country are involved
Thousands of tickets and checks re-
turned front agents were taken in the
raid. D. If. Jones. alias Kissan, ar-
rested at his hotel. is said to be ills
manager for men higher up. Alleged
Agetes in five other cities of the coun-
try were arrested simultaneously anti
it is expected that 200 arrests will be
made during the day throughout the
country. It is the government's be-
lief that the express companies trans-
acted the firm's business with knowl-
edge that It was a lottery concern.
MRS. QUISENBERRV IS
GOING TO LEAVE CITY.
Mrs. Martha Quisenberry, of Bur-
nett street between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets, who cleans cloth-
ing, has become blind and she re-
quests all who have clothing at her
house to claim it, as she will enter a
ianitarlum soon.
CAN'T KEEP A Gooli MAN
INAAN—EVEN IN A %UNE.
Mahoney City, Pa., Nov. 13.—To
the great surprise of the community.
Michael McCabe, the miner entombed
at Gilbertson, thought hopelessly
burled, was rescued today, after liv-
ing five days on mine oil. He was
weak but conscious, His location in
the collapsed mine was different from
what the rescuers thought. His wife
and children wire overcome when
McCabe was brought to their sight.
"IN Goli WE TRUST" WILL
N4 Yr itE ANV ito iltE t nese
Washington, Nov. 1:).--"In God
We Trust" won't be upon any eyosee
States coin designed in future, if
,Reotrevelt can prevent. He has writ-
ten a letter, copies of which are be-
ing Rent to all protesters. He says
there Is no legal Warrant for a motto
that does more irarm than good and
sorues dantseroseely near sacrilege.
FIRST APPOINTMENT
Harrodsburg, Ks.., Nov. 13.(Spe-
cial.)—Charies W. Bell, of this place,
was selected by Auditor James as in-
ecrance commisserner.
ORDERED NEW BOOKS
Miss Mayme Baynham, librarian at
the public library, with the book
committee of the trustees yesterday
afternoon prepared an order of new
books. It will include juvenile, new
fiction and general works. The ordee
is expected to arrive and perhaps be
ready for circulation before Christ-
mas.
JEFFERSON BOULEVARD
The Paducah Paving company has
the contract for improving the right-
of-way of. the Paducah Traction com-
pany from Fountain avenue to the
end of the boulevard. Stone curbing
in accordance with the wishes of the
hoard of public works are being
placed on both sides of the 22-foot
right-of-way, It probably will be next




The "Strongheart“ compAny that
plays at the Kentucky theater Fri-
day night, carries a football team
that is composed of strong athletes
headed by Paul Dickey. a noted
plaeer. and Manager Coburn. of the
Roy L. Ctilley team, has sent the
members of the team compllmentars
tickets to the game that Is to he
Plaited by kis Want and the _strong
college team front 1Iopktnsllle Fri-.
day. At night the Celleys will oecupy
a box at the play.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
RESERVE VALUE UNDER TERMS
OF POLICY COVERS PREMIUM




Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 13 --in-
formation was filed in the supreme
court today by Attorney General
Hadley to oust the international Har-
vester company from doing business
in Missouri for violations of the state
antl-trust laws. The betitinn it:leges





Widow ins $5.000 Life Insu-
rance case in Circuit Court
This Morning ruder Ruling
of Judge Reed.
Interesting Points Raised in
Regard to Contract When
Third Payment had Not
Been Made.
Mrs. Belle A. O'Brien ens
judemerst its circuit court this morn-
ing against the Mutual Benefit life
Insurance. company of Newark. N '
for $5,u00 anal interest at 6 per
from April 5. 1907, due on the pee. .
heed by her husband. Pat O'Brien.
The case' pre'se'nted many interesting
points and was closely contested by
hoth sides. O'Brien had paid two
annual pre•miums on the politer but
had allowed the third premium to go
unpaid at death. The court held
that the reserve value under the
• terms of the policy was sufficient to-
Augusta. Ky • Nov. 13.---(Speciale have exteeded the Ins:wanee untti al-
-Daniel WI:tie:he aged 26 years, ter the-death of. O'Brien. although
cashier of tle• Rink of Foster, this there wene two 20 per cent premium
county, is in eel ife confessed to leans against the policy and the &et o
etn beziling 117.1tat. Sigsti:allue  j ars iliadenaL _due .
the cause, been applied towards redwing the'
Premium loans. The seeond year's
dividend had not been applied Icy the
company in reducing the. loam; and
the court held that the time of the
policy was extended.
Judge' W. 0. Head, of Louis/vale,
assisted Wheeler, Hughes & Berry in
the defense of the contpany, while
Judge I). G. Park and Arthur Martin
represented Mrs. ()Brien.
Burn Rig Tubas:co Rare.
_Carrollton. Ky.. Nov. 13. - (Spe-
cial.i- The. big tobacco barn of J. A.
Lee, ttris emu tit y , was destroyed by
fire and 75 hogsheads of fine tobacco
belongthst to the Son iey of Equity
were destroyed Authorities are after
two tnen.
NO JURISDICTION
. Hen. John IC. Hendrick bas re-
turned from Bard well, where. he
acted as special judge in the trial (if
the case of the conineetwenith of Ken-
tucky against the lierrel Rcfrigere
ator Car company. The Indictment
was for the enforcement ofethe pen-
alty of $1,00o against the eorporation
for failing to list with the state au-
ditor, and the case was dismissed.
ledge Hendrick deciding that the
Carlisle- county circuit court did not
it jrlsdiction, and that the indict-
ment, should have. been brought in the
Franklin county circuit court.
CONDUCTORS LAID OFF
Conductors hat, been discontinued
In the stree.t ear ;service by the Pa-
duali Traction company on tits. su-
burban end of three lines. Ott the
Madison and Trimble street line it...
conductors have been disecentinuesi
beyond the. switch; on the Broasiway
lino the are off beyond Fountain
avenue: and on time Third etreel
they have been taken off beyond the.
switch. The Ittles where the conduc-
tors will rein only half way, the mo-
tormen will have' full charge of the




New York, Nov. 1::. Plans are be-
ing diectieeed for a federation of rail-
road employes, aresoreling to the
Times today, so that strikes nf the
members of one brotherhood will in-
volee the other. The organizations
are Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, the Brotherhood of Isoromo-
tire Firemen, the Brotherhood of
Rath-cad Trainmen, the Order of
Railroad rondectors and the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers.
CLAY MITCHELL WORSE
Fireman Clay Mitchell, who was in
lured in the Nashville, Chatta tooge
& St. Lthils wreck at Almo two weeks
ago, is suffering from an attack of
malaria, that is causing his friends
apprehension. A report wan circle-
hated today that Mr. Mitchell had sul
fered a relapse from his injuries and
was in a dangerous condition, brit
investigation proved it untrue,. his
is at the home of his mother at 1623
Harrisou street.
Versatile Man is Desist
London. Nov.flt.---Steleewts Nor=
es Poe, 74 years old, died today. He
wrote poetry and several creditable
books and practiced law.
•
Pelson for Remised els-Fadden.
Trenten. N. .1. Nov. 13. --Bernard
McFadden. editor of Physteal Culture
ebts wtte eonvieted of violating ---the
pcnstai laws by setelitig obscene lit-
erature. theseeta the mails, was nen-
tee ; 5! by Judge Lantillfg to w..WVO
.‘, are at hard labor In the Jer-
sey eae, prison anti to pay a fins. of
$ I I 1
-Gee to—" A Polite Term,
Jackson, Miss . Net - P
unanimouri vote the st
tortes held that the ex;
to h - is not profanitt.
was that ef Rosa Stafford,
girl le years of age. who
%acted in the lower rout
of violating the Flatter.
fanity.
4.‘ EXTIt PEN 11 r% (.0ES
ON DELINQI ENT TAXES.
The extra penalty nil (it
t yssrst tzfies oil Friday
las pro% iti,s that the names of the
taxpity• rs in arrears on that dee •
shall be turned over to the county
clerk and a tax warrant with the
reef of an execution shall be Issued
for the amounts dne. This will add.
besides an additional 4 per cent, a
sost of $1 for likening the warrant
...••••••
KAISER TALKS OF PEACE
IN GUILD HALL SPEECH.
--Loesion, Nov. 13.--Better
between England and Germany are
promised through the kaisere; utter-
acmes at Guikle Hall today: His
speech overflowed with good will. lie
said: "The main basis for world-wildy
eeace IA; preservation of good rele
Hone bet Ween oar two Minn-les.
shall do exersibing ; we-1We t
strengthen this kind of relation. The
German nation's welt; says' the sane.
as tilipe 1The drivo through tt
streets wa;:e. a entrt .flityas 0% at ism.
CAMPBELL AND F0114KER
Will Again %leaser.. swords iii Ohi,
.%retta.
(ailunibus, 0_ No. 13. _antes E.
Campbell and Josseph Ii neon Foy
ekte, both Ohio ex-governors. ti•
former now a member of the state
codifying oomminelon anti the latter
United States ;aerator. are again to
measure swords in the political arena
Tuesday Mr. Qampisell Immunised
that he was a candidate for the Unit-
ed States senate to etteeeed Forafter,
whose term eraires early in 19419.
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 13.—Wheat, 95% ;
corn, 63 % ; oats, .49 Se ..
Allots Irene Curd Weevers,
Mee Irene Curd who ways Injored
by a fall at the skating rink ?ro the
petting /on t isactivered. Sufti:—
cienrly to resume' her work as sten- a





on the' positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
W. B. alePHERSON, Druggist.
Paducah, Ky.
ANDREW J. HARRIS
DIES OF HEART DISEAsE AT





LILL. ih CA 11 EVENTNC1 sug"
AT THE RINK




"Jerry From Kerry" Tonight.
"Jerry Front Kerry" is the euphoal-
oes title of the laugh-producer which
Si be seen at The Kentucky tonight.
The companY shows press clippings
that recommend a, as amusing and
nicrttng.
°Strongbeart."
, Edgar Selwyn asi the co:lege-bred
,Indian hero Strongheart in the tom-
4,1y-drama of that name ny William
('. De Mille is the attractike offering
announced for The Kentucky Friday
Hulce Adopted for Intessiure and
Safety of Patrous—No Scorch.
Mg is Allowed.
Another big crowd attended the
skating rink last night. Yesterday
at the morning and afternoon Ses-
sions, the attendance was good. s
number of ladles taking advantage
Of the hours to take skating lessons
For the safety of the patrons of the
rink Captain Crumbaugh has estab-
lished a rule that any skater exceed-
night-. Mr. De Mille has laid. the ing the time of the music in skating
scenes of "Strongheart" at Columbia Will be barred from the floor. Say-
University and furnishes a vivid and eral falls have been caused by speed-
highly Imuging picture of college ing and the management adopts this
life Strongheart is an Indian. who,
His through his prowess on the football
• ;
Well Klima n Former Livingston
Counts Citizen Succumbs to
Andrew J. Harris, 57 years old, a
Well known farmer, dropped dead of
heart diseass yesterday afternoon at •
3 o'cilock in the yard of his home
seer Tyler. When he was found life
was extinct. He had been ill a week
and the exertion of walking outdoors
Wais too severe for him. He leaver a
• 'wife several children. He was
a native of Livingston county, Where
be will be buried at S-ott's chapel.
field has become a fiero to his class-
mates at Columbia. His love for the
sister of his chum forms the motive
for the play which, although serious
in its problem, is related amid scenes
of such bright, breezy comedy that
vividly photograph college life, that
"Strougheart" deserves the term,
comedielranite Mr. Selwyn has re-
vealed Umbel as a character actor
of note and lees widely increased the
popularity won by him in other plays.
"Strongheart" scored the dramatic
hit of the last three seasons in New
York, Boston and Chicago, where It
teased :orig and prosperous engage-.
mews.
—The man who should rent that
property of sour., might not happen
to he e 'thin a mile of it during the
Tenderness in a love letter sounds elude time that your placard etrug.
Mighty foolish when an attorney is gites to attract him--uniet.. a elassi.
rasesee it in ,rnt-t lied ail. bring% him tlierel
Married
Women
., . .shapely, pretty figure, and , or Colorado, took Me mend in themany of them deplore the 'Stew Adatne murder triel this after-loss of their girlish forms no„,. He e.wieed to first !mom
after marriage. The bearing ,,..„ Adam, may 27, 'Witt. at 4 .
of children is often destructive , chard. !dello. lie went there to nits •
to the 17w:titer's stiarrelinent. tli-.in to go to Coleindo with him. Ad-
rule as a safeguard. Complaints were
Made of one patron taking a bottle of
whisky into the rest room, and the
management will in future bar all,
such patrons from tWe rink, and will
appreciate complaints of this nature.
The Moor of the rink is to be resur-
faced one day _this week, and this
will be done as frequently as neees-
sary.
ADAMS CONFESSES
TO NUMBF.It OF CRIMES COMNIIT.
TED BY 111M.
Former Adjutant General Tells Of
"Bumping Off" Mon as Related
to 111111. _
Ri.thorun, Idaho, Nov. 13.-.-Buck-Every woman covets a Welis fo-intily adjutant genera;
All of this can be avoided
boweve, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
use of this wonderful
bottle. Our little
clrugtiaits at V .00 per Mother's
remedy. Sold by all
book, telling all about
Tia BMW Ragulater Cs., Atlanta, lb.





8„1 101,1 the witness of the numbe:
of crimes in which he had partici;
pated. They had some conversatkin
- at that time in reforenne -to crimes in
St. Joe tounty. in North Idaho. Na.
one but Adams and the witness was
present during this eon ver,at ion. "He
told me," said the witrees "that al-
;er the Indepencieno. explosion le
had gone to North Idaho to be at 87
300 to help bump-off two men who
had been giving him trouble ova':'
his timber
'en the best aid.
A Most Valuable Agent.
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pleree's
aiediellites-greatly enhances the medicinal
properties which it extracts from native
medicinal routs and li;.Ids in solution
inuish better Ohm 4t also
possesses medicinal poTerties of Its own,
being a valuable demulocut, nutritive,
antiseptic and antaliTtii;q1t. It adds
greatly to Ile efficacy of t1;.•; elack Cherry-
bark, .Bloodroot, Golden root. Stone
root, and Queen's reet, contained in
,Olcklen3ledlcal Diseov re- in subduing
chronic, or lingering ci;.•zhs,
throat and lutiffectio:Is. for allot which
these agents are recoinniended by stand-
ard medical autiv;riti;-.
In all Cana s here there is a wasting
away of flesh ices of ai•r,,eite, with weak
MOM as to the early stages of con-
sum re there can be n;i doubt that gly-
cerine acts as a vali:a„e nutritive and






on ar.d 1,iii:dirg up thu
flesh a
t a emadltion
of the w ¶ i s ste
not cum 
m. Of course. It must
not be towork miracles. It will
stages
lion etc -pt In its,eart l.ler
a
lassesierene ha .Z.uottecTraf
tootailLell3r111. Wthrsenness. In aei te con
"In dranessils It 'erre% an mtntirposs.
eweia:r„ a, keir n„ig,reit
I isno see cc ate. I, la the lingering
hang-on coughs, or th..,.f ztatidIng,
even when acoorapauled 1.;.1,1,..-u.rig from
lunges that it Ilea performed its most
marvelous cur,._
Prof. Maley Ellingsrood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says o gly-
cerine:
Molding a 1...ed gamuts- of the Istroxideuot
hydrogen In solution. it the buit
manufactured products of t be present time%
Its action epee eafecided. disordered stem-
ache. especially if there is ulceration or Ca-
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inaamegittion of
stomach). ii I a Most I•ittcl,nt p. ratios.
excessive gastric Ist=
Glycerine w. 'tonere tnanycnwa of
Mediekl Divcovery " enriches and
purifies the blow curing blotches, pit:spies.
eruptions, septa/low swell:nes and ota sores.
or ulcers.
Semi to Dr. Ii, V. Pierce. of Buffalo. N. Y...
for nee booklet telling ail atom. the natty,
int-du-mai roots composing ibis woodmen
medicine. There ss no alcohol ha it.
In Bankruptcy.
Rel'eree E. W. Bagby has for-
warded to the ((demi court a recom-
mendation for the discharge in bank
rupcy of Rufus fl Williams, whose
creditors haveaccepted a compromtee
of S5 per cent on their claims.




W AS NI \I MI SPENT HY HEBRON
MISSION SUNDAY. SCHOOL.
tionit• of Mrs. Frieze. on Langstaff
AVelitte, Scene of Pleasure least
Night.
The home of Mrs. Anna Fyiant, on
Langstaff avenue, Rowitandlown, was
crowded last night with merry mak-
ers from Hebron. Presbyterian mis-
sion. The evenieg was most enjoy-
ably spent by the children and elder
people of the Sunday school. lite-
rreshmetsta and games and excellent
songs, recitations and instrumental
piece; making the evening_ pass de-
lightfully. Before leaving th guests
gave a vote of thanks to Mrs_ Friant
and her daughter.
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full dame.
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25c.
Fairbanks and Party In Wreck.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks and a distinguisbed
party of court officials of this clo
were- in a wreck on the B. & 0. les.
night at Weverton, Md. in wheel
Fireman Clarkson was severely In-
jured and the parreengers shaken te;
The vice president, as well as thres
who accompanied him escaped injury.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
!LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For










A r e bus i ness systemizers,
time savers and office necessi-
ties to the real business man.
Prices Right.
The Diamond St2Mp Works
1,5 S. Third St Phres 35P.
Washington. Nov. 13.—Some of
;Ile most eminent of the foreign in-
,, st.gators in the fields of medical
research and public hygiene have ac-
cepted the invitation of the'ecitfflait-
•- a, of arrangements for the Interns-
onal congress of tuberculosis, to
ise pert in the series of lectures
vat will be delivered during the ses-
n of the congress in Washington
• at fall.
Among those expected are Dr. B.
Philip. of Edinburg, founder of
,e first tuberculosis dispensary; Dr.
;ieodore Williams, of London; Dr.
ribur Neaholme, health officer of
•-ighton. England, director of King
:dward'e sanitarium; Dr. C. H. Spen.
, of lOrecht, Holland; Dr. Turban.
I'latz. Switzerland, the orig.:.
Wednesday
November
Band concerts at 4 p. m.
aikd
1 Prices 35c and 50c
One Night Only •
Jerry from, Kerry
Company
Pilau A, Fletcher, OWilefS ;ad Managers.
20 PEOPLE 20
Our Motto: Clean, retiued and moral
high class comedy.
The funniest show since time began. A
show that will amuse the young and old
Carries a superior uniformed concert










5 Big Vaudeville Acts 5
14 Great Plays 14
Opening play "An American Girl"
nator of the scheme generally fol-
lowed at present for the classifies.
thou of tuberculosis; Dr. Gottholdt
Pannaltz, of Berlin. secretary gen,
eral of the international conference
on tuberculosis; Dr. Emil Von Beh.
ring. of Marburg, the originator of
the diphtheria anti-toxin; Dr. Cal-
mette, director of the Pasteur liosti-
Rite at Line, France; Dr. LatullT of
Paris, secretary general of the last
international congress on tubercu-
losis, and Drs. Kitasato. of Tokio,
Japan, director of the imperial insti-
tute for research of infectious 'dis-
eases.,
The international congress on
tuberculosis be held from Sep-
tember 12 to October 21, 1908, In
Washingten.
The committee has announced the
offer of three cash prizes of 11.000
each. First, for the best evidence
of effective work in the prevention
or relief of tuberculosis done by at.
Involuntary association since the last
International congress in 1905; sec-
ond, for the best exhibit of a tuber-
culosis sanitarium for the working
class, third, for the best exhibit of a
furnished home for wage-carpsra.
Several prizes of Smaller value are
offered for educational leanets'and
for special exhibits.
The _Leven:tors et _all states _
have been requested to arrange fo:
representation for each state through
one or more departments of state
government.
THEME IS ?SO REASON
Why your baby should be thin, and fre -
ful during the night. Worms Sr. the
cause of thin, sickly babies. It is net-
ural that a healthy baby should be f •
and sleep well. If your baby does
retain Its food, don't experimetft
Colic cures and other medicine. but try
a bottle of White's Cream Vertnifuge,
and you will soon see your baby have
color and I tugh as it should. Sold by
J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Gang Bros. and C.
0. Ripley.
The veptitne Sun—lne. a oxsek
Henry B. Harris Presents
EDGAR SELWYN
In the Great American Play
Prices 25c to $1.50
15 "STRONG H EART
The best play of college life ever written.
Seats on sale Thursday.
November
Seats on Sale a Best Foot Ball Game of the Year
NI r. Harris h as
surrounded Mr.
Swe yn with  a very_
capable company
and one of the best
productions  of the
N'ear is promised.
Now in Its Fourth Year.




Roy L. Culley 6 Co.'s
and Gilbert's Drug
Store.





A•A 'AS&  j 1
our Fifteenth Anniversary Sale
price crashing reductions throughout the entire store from November 14 to November 23
-for 15 years you have helped us grow. ---throngh your help we have attained our present supremacy. ---now we will help you.
the tightness of the money mirket has enabled us to buy goods at prices that have never been equaled. ---v.e've been preparing for
this sale for months, and we know that we have gathered together for you bargains of such magnitude that they will draw crowds to
this store fro:-n all the surrounding country. --there are bargains everywhere---in every department---that insure the fact that this
store will be a-great store center for the next ten days. --come down early---you can't afford to miss these bargains, you can save
one-third on all your winter clothes. ---sale begins Thursday, Nov. 14, and lasts until Saturday, Nov. 23.
-your personal and ca,blei's
checks will he accepted at full
value diving this safe.
-no goods charxrea.
-phone orders will receive
prompt attention.
-
-our mail order department is
a prominent feature, It is in
charge of a i-ompetent person
who will fill your orders with at
much care as it you yourself
were herr. Let us shop tor
you through the mail.
per yard 
-fancy every th• read Wool SultIngs, newest of styles. best of qualities,
the 50c kind, at per yard  35e
-wool sultings, beautiful light colors, excellent quality, the regular 60e
kind, 
-5f-inch plaid sultings, the seasen'ill 'Most popular weaver, $2.111-vskre,
 98e
--the Dress Goods Buyer has been preparing
for this sale for many months, the tightness of the money matters en-
abled us to obtain hundreds of pieces of this season's best dress goods
at mere give-away prices, and to make this greatest of all sales of un-
usual benefit to you we offer you the following bargains which we
know are the greatest valOs in the country today.
-fancy plaid Dress Goods the season's best and newest patterns at
35c
..39e
--green check dress goods, stylish patterns, popular weaves, they sell
everyabere for 51,25, our 15th anniversary sale price  9tee
-54-inch Cravenette, black stripe, $1.75 ts the standard price, in this
sale it is  $1.25
_10 pieces of extra fine quality heavy cloakings, all wool, the regular
range of mills is from $1.50 to $3a3a. we put them all in one lot, those
who are on hand early will get choice for, per yard  OSc
--these are only a few of the wonderful eye opening bargains in our dress
goods department. Come early and see the high qualities and low prices.
--the greatest sale of Coats ever before attempted
in Paducah. Here are the season's best models and styles at prie.es
way under what you expected to pay for your winter (Tod.
-75 all wool kersey coats, man tailored, trimmed with silk braid, new
and stylish effect; regular retail prae $12 50; your choice at .. 40.75
-10.0 all wool broadcloth coats, self-trimmed, man tailored, 52 In. long. a
distinctive style; regular tail! price $16; the manufacturer loses and
you get the coat for  $12.50
--50 black kersey coats, 52 in. long, mercerized lined yoke, trimmed
with silk braid; a very handsome coat; the regular $16 coat; now you
share our luck and get it for  $13.60
-65 broadcloth coats, sat.n lined throughout, trimmed in silk full braid,
In black and the new brown shades-a handsome coat for street and even-
-log wear.-the manufacturer made I; to sell for $35. but you'll find It
here for  $19.75
_100.new caracal jackets. new things, very popular, and the prices are
below those found elsewhere-from  $15 to $30.
-1/1.0 misses' coats, all colors and mixtures, nicely trimmed, well made,
in sizes 10 to 14 years-the regular retail price $3.50; we can sell them
for  $2.139
-125 misses' coats, all colors, sizes 12 to 16 years; a garment that Is
well made, beautifully lined and trimmed; made to sell for $7.50; by
buying at Guthrie's you get it for  $4.98
-misses' kersey coats, all colors, elegantly trimmed with All4 braid and
covered buttons---a garment that will wear and always look dressy:
manufactured to sell for $9.50; during this bargain feast  $7.50
-a'll misses' crush plush coats, all colors, a beautiful garment: very
stylish and dressy; the manufacturer hated to let them go at such a low
figure, but we offer them for  $7.50
-35 children's crushed plush coats in red, blue, brown, grey and white,
excellerffa--quality; the most popular coat of the season for children! the
low price we offer them to you for is  $2.96
•
here are Blankets and Comforts
priced far below the regular prices; you had better take
advantage of this exceptional opportunities at once.
extra good quality cotton blankets, greys, reds and blues, a regular 75c
and $1.00 value, per pa.r 59c
-$1.25 Cotton Blankets, a great bargain during this sale, per pair 9Sc
-extra large Cotton Blankets, all colors, the $1.50 quality, for, per
pair 
$1.25
- --al, wool Blankets ebite or red, a special value, at per pair $3.911
- all eoell Blankets, the kind sold everywhere for $6.00, here, per
pair $4.9s
- extra fine all woo: Blankets. the $7.50 quall'a, per pair 
- the finest quality of all wool Blankets, regular price 310 $7.50
COMFORTS
good quality Heavy Comforts, all colors, made of the first-class lami-
nated cotton and good quality satins), the regular $1.25 quality... 98c
one lot of odds and ends in extra good Comforts, some worth $1.76 and
$1.50; choice
extra line Down Comforts, beautiful patterns, well made, $2.50 value,
for  $1.93
--highest quality Comforts, our regular $1.00 value, for V.49
_wool padded Comforts, equal to $10 00 Eiderdown Comforts, a good
value at $4.5U; special sale price $2 98
--come on early and get the first pick of these bargains.
--come at once. Don't delay, for buy log is to be lively.
$1.25
for fifteen years
F. Guthrie & Co., under the personal management
of E Guthrie. have served the hest interests of the
people of Western Kentucky. The steady growth of
this store has been due to untiring efforts to benefit
the people and give them better values than are offered
elsewhere. This has been the key note of our  won-
derful success, We are now in a position to do even
better than ever before for the people. This Fifteenth
Ar niversary Sale, we inaugurate for your benefit, we've
gathered bargains that will make you always remem-
ber this great sale. Our fifteen years of experience
tell us that the values we offer in this sale have never 
before been equaled and,  in  all probability, never will
again. These items tell the story eloquently of the 
matchless economies that await all who attend this sale.
the whole family should buy Underwear in this
tgLat_bargain event. It's the Guthrie store's Fifteenth anniversary and
we want to celebrate by giving you values that you will never fcrget.
There's nothing morelappropriate than these great Underwear offerings.
-ctiikiren'a fleeced lined union suite, you always paed 35c and 50c for the quality we offer at 25c
-children's heavy weight union suits, extra good quality, a very special offering at  49e
-ladies' fleeced lined vests and pants at 25c. You must see the extra good quality to appre-
ciate this wonderful bargain.
-ladies' ettra size vests and pants, extra good quality at 54c, astir anniversary bargain
price
-ladies' all wool, sanitary knit, excellent quality, in red,
_lames. all wool grey vests. the 98c quality for 
_ladles' silver grey and cream union suite, a special value everywhere at 65e, the Guthrie
price
-ladies' finest. white wool -union suits, finest quality sanitary knit, $2.25 value, very special
price
-hundreds of other special anniversary bargains in men's
derwear which we haven't room to enumerate. Come in and see the qualities, that's the
main thing, the quality.
-boys and girls, yankee doodle school hose, the kind that will stand hard wear, everywhere
they are sold for 25c per.pair, we offer them in this sale, 20c or 3 pairs for 50c. Lay in a
supply at these prices, the supply can't last long.
-we announce that during this 15th anniversary sale we will make a special
Cadet hosiery, for men, women and4 hildren. It's a new hose, has linen heels
children's numbers have linen knees, too, insuring them against wear. Every pair is wear
guaranteed, and we have been appointed sole selling agents. Ask to have the merits of this






white and natural color 
 490
 $1.93






--the fur department will be the
eenter-ef the storm during this great
sale. You'll find a great assemblage
axd at prices so very low that you
will be amazed. We are fur
specialists, We sell mora furs than
are sold anywhere else in Paducah;
the reason is that we sell them cheap-
er. During this' sale you have the
one chance of a life time.
-it's your esteemed patronage
that has built up In 15 ;ears Padu-
eah's greatest Dry Goods and Ladies'
Furnishing Store. We are the fast-
est growing store in Kentucky and
there is a reason. The people know
that they get the best for less at E.
Guthrie & Co.
-We wish you to take advantage of
this sale as we give it for your bene-
fit, It's to make our 16th anniver-
sary to be always remembered.
---here are towels and crash at
astonishingly low prices, but Me
high quality must be seen to ap-
preciate these bargains.
-10 dozen Cotton Huck Towels, 1{t13i.
worth 15c, for  10('
-30 riezen Linen Huck Towels, 211 N - '
a ragular 35c seller --------------
-15dozen itton Huck Towels, worth
for 
eevrheal you Want the best Bath Towel
on earth try some of our Chautaulies
brand, at . 10e to'bia.
Crash
-10 pieces Cotton Crash, worth 7lec,
will go for 5‘
-5 pieces Flax Crash, worth 12 'ec,
will go rte. 10(
-10 pieces Flax Crash, finest quality.
an 18c value, for .......... .....
--table jinens bought from a maufacturer cheap
-35c Red Table Linen, sweat! price.
-30c Red Table 1. non, sale price  25c
-35c Full-Bleached Table Linen, now 29e
-20c Full-Bleached Table Linen, sae pr:ce 24e
-40c beautiful quality Linen, drawn work border, never before offered
at per yard 13e
-60c Mercerized Table Linen, sale pace 490
-$1.25 Full-Bleached Table Linen tor $1 .00
 $1.50 Full-Bleached Table Linen. 72 inches wide, for 
-$2.00 Full-Bleached Table Linen, 72. :itches wide, for $1.69
-$2.25 Extra Heavy Full-Bleached Linens, 72 inches wide, for $1.79
_every Napkin in the house will go during this sale at a cut price 
--notions that you need at very special prices
-4e-Crowley's beat gold-eyed need:es, all sizes and assortments
-She-The best Sc hook and eye made, warranted not to rust
-4c-Knickerbocker, ne plus ultra, best quality pins.
-11e--Pin book, Improved needle p nted pins of extra quality and eo-
lith, assorted sizes with one row of black.
-laic-Peter Pan Purse& the best 2- kind, black and colors.
--Stec-Peter Pan Purses. large 50c k black and brown.
-19e-The Gotham, self-locking rubber loop and felt button hose aup-
porter, the 25c kind.
-10e-Oddinentx and endments in 25c, 50c and $1 belts
_sge_One lot of 25c purses; watch them move.
--Se-Beautiful lot of dainty and neat turnover collars.
-4e---1 doz, pearl buttons, worth much more.
-75--Oddlnents and endments in $1 corsets.
24c-Taped girdles, the 50c quality.
--21c-Beautiful lot of Dresden ribbons.
some staples we've bought way below the market
prices, and offer you at still lower prices in our Fifteenth Anniversay
Bargain Feast. Here are bargains yo'll never forget as long as you live.




regular 7l4c value at, per yard.. 63fic
no morewtidh 3nunlhO
-yard wide sea island, fine soft finish for the eeedle, the 10c quality, anniversary sale
price ............................................ 1-3c10-4 Louise bleached aheeting, unusual value at 35c this extraordinary sale price  30c--hundreds of bolts of outings And flaneietts bought frerm a manufacturer who was forced to
have money, in this Dale will go at per yard  and 12-chere are great reductions orpercales of new patterns and designs, regular 12%c percales for
 9c. 10c 
9e, regular 15c percales; 
 123e-imported trench ginghams, beautiful new styles and patterns, regular 124c and 1-5c values,our 15th anniversary price, per yard  •
brown lineu,high quality, very desirable for waists, children's dresses and aprons, will wearwell and look well, special price, per yard   25ecolored linens, in very great demand' for waista, in blue, green and gray, guaranteed every
thread pure linen, the manufacturer had to have the cash and
this great money saving event, in two qualities, per yard  
-1,000 pieces of India linon, worth 12%c and 15c today everyahere, very
per yard 
-40 In. India Brion, the wholesale price 18 more than we ask in this sale  
20 pieces of mercerised walstings, hll new patterns, in very great demand for waists,
35c values, anniversary sale price
-50 pieces of silk mulls the most popular fabric for evening and perty wear, regularquality for 24c, regular 50c quality 
_It will be a long time before you have another money saving opportunity so great as this,
ge
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cepeared belie e• this l
1907, R. D eieM11- 1
gailtge; sun.
that the abo. •ate-i
circulation ot 11.• Sun
o v .1.-1.th of Ab eater. I ! 
...4111111•••••••••._
osiv e vest, and the cuncilmen ee.1
aidermen-elect would do well to be-
gin thiekiee about them.
One of the cleverest and most eue-
ceesful devices adopted by utunielecal-
eke to secure the catforeemeat of tire
anal-epitting ordinane-e, is to poet
lira( gigue of enamel or eome other
durable substance) In conspicuous
placett along the principal streets.
The &iglu, alone are necesary to keep
the sidewalk e clean. A gentleman
needs only to be reminded of his
earelesenees to prevent a repetition
of the offense, aad the majority' of
Peclueah's male population is tout-
beard ea gentlemen.
Hope that London fog didn't take
the starch out of the kaiser'. mous
teats.
But what if the cut of Hughes'
hiekers should become the Idyls!?
Now the Louisville Post and the
Louisville Times will vary the monot-
one of their style of journalism. The
Times will turn critic a the city 'ball
and the Poet defender.
Remember the poor these cold
dais. The Charity club, 307 Ken-
tucky avenue, will investigate all
eases promptly and carefully, reliev-
ing distress in all cases, and remedy-
ing conditions where that is potesible.
___ ___ _ _ 0
THE WHEELING CONVENTION.
ngThe Wheeli meeting of the Ohio
Valley Itliprovenrent association is
close at hand, with every preparation
possible made by the local commit-
tee of the city of Wheeling and of the
consmercial and ineustrial organiza-
tions of the city for the comfort, the
convenience and the pleasure of the
dslegates with admirably arranged
details for the facilitation of the
buainess coming before the delegates
,•, r• s ut.r.g the comaier,lal and In-
.t ill.t.itebts of the ikketit val-
e not asene of the United States
but of de globe.
The ae, 1, :he arinual output ot
ra-v n: .0 and manufactured
()hi° Valles states, to
gether e, :leer agricultural pro-
ducts wi te oilipretensively stated
by President Varier in his address to
the Memphis convention in which,
t . his-rnow,,ige 
with Just'ce  unatieldlegetL_.he char-
..n,t belief 
,
ace- rized the Ohio as "the strong
ndal*RYEAR, Notary Public arm of the Mississippi." A,
iv commission expires January 22, such it is emphatieally. In the 
de-
velopment cf the valley no factoraug,
 could possibly be so great, nor so far-
Daily Thought.
reaching in its effects ae the comp:e-
.toadiDg .4 tin the mind wa _. exerr_ltion of the nine foot stage front Putts-
ht. to the body. As by 
the, one b0 isurg to Cairo. Nothing can more
conduce to that most de-
, 'Is is pres.erved. strengthened and.".:TP
sorated, by the other virtue is
alive. cher:stied and confirmed.
- addition.
lie "next friend" of Mrs. Mary
‹er 0 Eddy will now have an op-
-unity to ostablish a right to that
ty paying the costa of that suit.
..13.11,e we are not purists. !yet we
aid revise that tent. fee -A Fry-
et man tried to live on peanuts.
ante ineane and died." to "A Fre-
, apt men became insane, tried to
.0 on peanuts and died."
ord trig to the war department.
aatel is a small area of land
'rely surrounded by coast de:
sired consummation than earge and
representative delegations from every
city and town and community in the
Ohio valley, wath our own city lead-
ing in the representative character
of its delegation.
Thursday and Friday, November
14 and 15, will be, in fact, red letter
days_ for the Ohio valley and for the
Improvement of the Ohio river. Not
one delegate chosen should absent
himself. Ntiver were the prospects
for completion of the nine foot stage
so encouraging, but for that very
reason the Wbeeling convention
should be made the most representa
tire of the entire eeries.
- -
Providence spared Mete Ferguson
for some special mission, else the Re-
publicans wou:d have nominated
somebody for rai road COMIlliSS:Onea
at Niev England man, who wait- in this district.
te until he was 90- years old to take
-.5-seer—iii bride. escaped all Those people who invested their
ce trouble with his wife's money in the Chicago motor, that re-
versed autrimatically and made ice by
, friction, now know what is meant by
Prete dent F-ttarlianiereeirate a "cold deal."
. aft KAS in one. a
et come. Charlie. Goim movENiENT CONTINUES.
have to wake up.
Importation of Yellow Metal to the
,1, o.(11b1(t. Now United Statm Undimtnisited,
aaer the dos
New York, Nov. 13.—The move-
men/ of-geld from the vaults of Eli-
er-omEre 'rote-an banks. to the United States
, e iii bare t.iwitair nees. The total was ireased
illaerue to;teelae. when the TB-thole Trust corn-.'. months, pant- of Meng° completed negotia-
, --es ees will be Ilona for the Impostretion of $1,000,
and sanitary 0(4(1 lieldelbseb, lekelheliner & corn
. Theee.Pane engaged $1.750.400, britigin4
p. ihe attention, their total to $9,450.',)91), erel the
deling the winter, National Bank of Chiceigo ordered
d be matured be.. $2Q,0,00'0. The total of the movement
in days of spring.! was stated at $56,951.300.
-eud be executed, Bearing upon reports that $1.0,04)ce
It Is he dilatory custom to .00.0 to 915.0010,0e0 in gold will be
e• ma. et of summer and the ;given to the United states by Praire.,
• e eie- residents afore any- ;
ect....e.. red and then to delay "AUNT P1109:11E" BADLY (TT
, frost alleviates the BY MAMIE CATO, COLORED.
-' twee. whose health "Aunt Phoebe," an aged and in-
-,deriI of foul gases offensive negro woman, wag cut about
adeeed air. !the face and neck this morning by_
story- that when it Mamie Cab, alias '"Little Bit.•' col-
:in be dime. art-When '1-0red. The cutting occurred at the
the roof doen's need ;home of "Aunt Phoebe." 917 Ken-
!tucky avenue. City Physician WE-_
reehets come te liamson was stied and settled tip the
• .ring garbage II thelwonnds. The Cato woman—was ar-
i,éOhio river wiii-be re-
I rested by Detective Baker and Petro:-
I Mayor Yeisr has been study- man Carter and was locked upon
1., the peen of burning the refuse. I(he charge of malicious cutting with
• Is unqueetionalbly the beet 'Intent to kill. "Aunt Phoebe" is a
t: , aired of disposing oft it, as poieut-"queer character and though she has
It : the running water of the country been locked up on numentme emce-
e sh filth of cities is a practice that skins for being drunk, has never been
b• fore many years will be stopped charged with serious offense,
bs tuitional and state legislation.
Ail kinds of cans and open boxes Conductor Blaney Ill Again.
are used over the city by houaekeep Concise-tor C. 11. !linnet., who has
e a for holding garbage untitemptied been, at work for a week since he re-
l. the Irregular and unsatisfactory turned from Martinet-flare led., where
• :bage _removal_ _servfre. 4. Padincalt,he_weitt &or rheumetictmtille, _tre:
getting PO large that the presence came sack again this morning and
' so much refuse and 'till scattering Conductor A. W. Stewman was writ
• it along the streets is hecoAting a 'nut on ills-run to Centralia. Mr.
uternacie to health, as well as a di.- ,Blaney has had. much trouble. trona
*Face to the - • _theurnallant and it le not kno.na_how.
. There are ways of remedying thew, 'long his attack, may prevent his
unsanitary conditions without ewes, working.
k it RS POWER OF $IN SPOTS.
• gesture. "If It hadn't been for Deck-
er and some fellow we hasn't had a
Steassologist Predicts % iolent
turbancee aril* Soon,
Rome, Nov. 13. --Sig. Alfani, the
celebrated seismologist and direct°,
of the Florence observatory, fears
that the sun spots, which he calcu-
lates to be twelve times the size of
the earth, which will reach the solar
meridian the middle of Novembei,
are likely to lead to-elolent magnetic
disturbances, causing storms, floods,
volcanic eruptions and earthquakes.
Sig. Alfani's former predictions have
been invariably realized.
SH-s sit His Pred4essor.
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 13.—The com-
mittee having in charge the plans for
the inauguration of Governor-elect
Haskell is baring difficulty In plac-
ing him In the inaugural parade, as
he refuses to ride with the retiring
governor. Frantz. It is believed he
will walk, escorted by the members
of the new state legislature.
Charged With (.aming,
Martin Patterson, colored, was ar-
rested on a bench .warrant issued
from the circuit court charging him
with gaming, by Constable A. C: Shel-
ton this morning, lie was placed it.







reqe•riakt lid, Is r IlL•g •
(Continued from Wet issue.)
CHAPTER Xi,
The Den of the Wolf.
The street had changed its appear
ance in the two or three hours since
I bad made my way from the Ex,
change through the pallid, mile
sof-ekes D144*. —Mere were stilt -thou-
sands of people between the corner of
Montgomery Street and Leidesdorff.
and the little alley itself was packed
full of shouting, struggling traders
But there was an air of confidence. al
most of buoyancy, in place of the
gloom and terror that had lowered
over the street at goon Plainly the
panic was over, and men were in
spired by a belief that "stocks were
going up."
I made a few dispositions according-
ly. Taking Doddridge •Knapp's hint
I engaged another broker as a relief
to Eppner. a short fat man, with the
baldest bead I ever saw, a black beard
and a hook-nose, whose remarkable
activity and scattering charges had
attracted my attention in the morning
session.
Wallbridge was his name, I found,
and he proved to be as intelligent as
I could wish—a merry little man, with
a joke for all things, and a flow of
words that was almost overwhelming
"Omega? Yes," chuckled the stout
little broker, after he had assured him-
self of my financial standing. "But
you ought to have bought this morn
Inc if that's what you want. It was
hell popping and the roof giving 'way
all at once" The little man had an
abundant stock of profanity which he
used unconsciously and with such
original variations that one almost for-
got the blasphemy of it while listen-
ing to him. "You ought to have been
there," be continued. "and watched
the boys shell 'em out!"
"Yes, I heard you had lively times"
"Boiling." he said with coruscating







cheeks will buy five cents
more on the dollar than their
face value.
UNION SUITS ARE IDE‘t,.
WINTER GARMENTS.
The Union Suit is an ideal
garment for winter, or any
season, and we are showing
some exceptionally good






are .just a few of our splendid
fabrics.-
We are agents for th,,
Lewis Union Suits,—The
best made, and we take turns-
urea and have your under
wear made especially for you
Lots of men have their un-
derwear made, as it Regime a
Perfectly fitting garment.
See our window dlepiny.
(tfun
5*,4,r •ISR,OADWAY






chance to make tint yet the bottom of
the inarket would have been resting
on the roof of the lower regions '
The little man's remark was slightly
more direct and forcible, but this will
do for a revised version.
"Decker!" I exclaiined, pricking up
my ears, "I thought he had quit the.
market."
As I had never heard, of Mr Decker
nefore that moment this was not ex-
actly the truth, but I thought It would
serve me better.
"Decker out of it!" g:ispe.I Wall-
bridge, his bald head positively glist-
ening at the absurdity of the idea
"He'll be out of it when he's carried
out."
"I meant out of Omega. Is he get-
tug up a deal?"
The little broker looked vetted, as
rbough it crossed his mind that he
hail said too much.
•-tah, no. Goes. not. Don't think he
le. said .aeldly. "Just wanted te
h. market, I guess. If Chneea
• sr! e ate points lower there woel
save been the sickest times in tt•
Street that we've seta since the Ban,.
of California closed and the shot.
across the way"—pointing his thumb
at the Exchange—"had tab' shut up.
AVEDNESD V, NOVEMBER lg.
-CASHIERS' CHECKS FROM ANY LOCAL RANK OR TRUST COMPANY 6001) AS CASH HERE
A MAN'S Winter comfort dependsvery largely upon his Underwear.
Temperament of Men differs.
Therefore the requirements of every
Man must be considered in addition
to the importance of perfect fitting,
upon which depends a Man's comfort.
With proper regard for words that do not exaggerate,
we claim an excellent showing—the best ling of Men's Lin-
derwear in town.
We've everything that's good from all cotton to choice
all wools.
Every textile is represented in all weights and sizes.also Special Sizes in Two-Piece and ('nion Suits,
50c, 75c, $1.00 to $3.00 the Garment





But maybe it wasn't Deck, r, you l,
know. That's just what was rumored
on the Street, you know."
I suspected that my little broker
knew more than he was willing to
tell. but I forbore to press him further.
and gave him the order to buy all the
Omega stock he could pick up under
fifty.
In the Exchange all was excitement,
and the first eatl brought a roar of
struggling brokers. I could make
nothing-of the clamor, but my nearest
neighbor shouted in my ear:
"A strong market!" at Tallequah Saturday Immediately
"It looks that way," I shouted back. after the statehood proclamation le
It certainly was strong in noise, issued, and the preseirt regime of
I made out at last that prices were marshals in the Indian Territory is
being held to the figures of the morn out of office. The surrender of the
ing's session, and in some cases were Airaiellffea will be one of the big
forced above them.
Forty-five—. forty-seven —fifty-five—
Omega was going up by leaps. a
blessed the forethought that had sug-
gested to me to put a limit on Wail'
bridge at fifty. The contest grew
warmer I could follow with difficulty
the course of the proceedings, but 1
up-
ward.
that Omega was bounding -d.
The call closed amid animation; but
the excitement was nothing com-
pared to the scene that had followed
the fall in the morning. Omega stood
at eighty asked, and seventy eight bid,
and the ship of the stock gamblers
was again sailing on an even keel.
The session was over at last. an
Wallbridge and Eppner handed mc
their memoranda of purchases.
'You couldn't pick Omega off the
bushes this afternome. Mr. Wilton,'
said Wallbridge, wiping his bald head
vigorously "There's fools at all times,
and some of 'ern were here and ready
to drop what they had; but not many
I gathered in six hundred for you, but
I had to fight for it."
I thanked the merry broker, and
gave him a check for his balance.
Eppner had done better with a
wider margin, but all told I had added
but three thousand one hundred
shares to my list. I wondered how
much of this had been sold to me by
my employer. Plainly, if Doddridge
Knapp was needing Omega stock he
would have to pay for it.
There was no one to be seen as I
reached Room 15 The connecting door
was closed and locked, and no sound
came from behind it. I turned to ar-
range the books, to keep from a bad
habit of thinking over the inexplicable
An hour passed and no Doddridge
Knapp. It was long past office hours
Just as I was considering whether my
duty to my employer constrained me
wait longer, I caught sight of an en-
velope that had rat" slipped under
-the door. It was in cipher, but It
yielded to the key with which Dodd-
edge Knapp had provided me. I
made it out to be this:
"Come to my house to-night Bring number of people who are finding
your contracts with you. Knapp." that the Osteopathic treatment is all
I was thrown into -some perplexity that we claim for it. Of course in
by thl8 order. For a little I suspected some testate-es relief or cures are
a trap, but on second thought this quicker than in others, as is but
seemed unlikely. The office furnished natural.
as convienient a place for homicidal
f 
If you are suffering from any form
diversions as he could wish, i- - these {of nervousness, liver, bowel, stomachwere in his intention, and possibly a
visit to Doddridge Knapp in his own
house would give me a better clue to
his habits and purposes, and a better




Washington. D. C., Nov. 13.— A
resolution will be offered when eon
gress meets calling on the secretary
of tbe treaeury, or the president
himself for information as to the
character of the col lu teral upon
which Secretary Cortelyose deposited
governmen-t funds in the banks of
New York to relieve conditions there
a short time ago. Representative
John Garner, of Texas. said here to-
day that he proposed offering a reso-
lution of this character, and would
do so unless other members did re)
fines
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every doge mats, you feelbetter. Lak.Pos
keeps your whole eneides right. Sold on the
mosey-back plots everywnere. Price 60 cents.
Notice to Contractors. -
The- jail committee Will receive
bids for building concrete walls
around the county jail up to Satur-
day, November IG. Plans and speci-
fications can be seen at the office of
chairman, 119 South Fourth street.
Rights reserved to reject any and all
bids. -- J. J. BLEICH, _
Chairman Jail Ciommittee,
chance of bringing home to him his
awful crime, than a month together on
the Street.
(To be continued In next Issue.)
-
WYCKLIFEE TO SURRENDEIL. question of Selecting Jurymen is
Territory Bandits Give in to State-
hood Propaganda.
-----
Muskogee, I. T., Nov. 13.—Tom,
Jim Wickliffe. the three
Cherokee outlaws who after killing
a deputy marshal, have defied the ef-
forts, ot the government to eateh
them for over a year, have announced
that they will voluntarily eat-render
"Back to Nature."
If you have been reading my ad-
vertisements on Osteopathy, and are
not yet satisfied that it will do all I
claim, I should like to have you call
at my office—some time just to make
a personal investigation.
In the short time that I have been
here I have had the pleasure of treat-
ing some of the most prominent peo-
ple of the city, for one th.ng and an-
other, and I have yet to find a patient
who was dissatisfied.
Every day but adds, too, to the
Or kidney troubles, of asthma, chronic.
headaches, neuralgia, rheumatism,
lumbago or general debility, don't
wait too long before doing something
for it, but come to see me and let
me make a diagnosis of the case and
tell you frankly what Osteopathy will
do for you.
Brothers Parted Seventeen Years. Osteopathy Is not a cure all, nos
tesene, _Lea Nee, ea _referee_ jeeswill it sure _in kiaght_;_there_.is_noth,
,ese, of the fifth ward precinct, was eig occult about 1t,—just a scientific,
.lied upon to remove an Old man :edema, back to nature treatment
!from a street tar here. They reeog- that is doing much for suffering ho-
nied each Water as brothers who Wei manity,
AWL -„aessa, sash other for 17 yearS. . B. FROAGE,
The old Man Is visiting lu the officer's Phone 1407. 516 Broadway,
home. stairs.
Occupyi▪ ng Attention n• Powers Case
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 13.—(Spe-
eial.)—In the Powers trial this morn-
ing the defense filed depositions to
support his avowal in connection
with the pardon turned down by
Judge Morris. Among the deposi-
tions were those from former United
State Attorney General Griggs. and
W. 5, Taylor, Both sides announced
ready, although the defense' said
Many of its witneesee are absent,
some of whom would never attend
willingly. Judge Morris promised to
give all the help he could. The ques-
tion of selecting the Airy brought out
an areutnent over where they were
to come from. Counties front which
former juries were selected were
eliminated, A long argument ensued
over Fayette, Franklin contending
that there was too much publicity,
there and Powers' attorneys urging
it as a proper place.
Court adjourned until 2 o'eloek in
order to give the commonwealth
time to preiare affidavits. showing
Fayette w ot an impartial county
from which to 'lect a jury.
Powers was extremely nervous
when he entered the court today,
baring worked most of The night
over kiw books getting documents in
Anne for totilry. 's session. Former
Attorney Gereeral Pratt, under &overt
nor Tay:or, today took his seat with
Powers' attorneys,
SEIZES A BIRD BEDECKED HAT.
•
--- -
Stung By Resolutions of Wisconsin
School Teaclierm.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nev. 13.—Game
Warden Valentine Raeth walked into
a large department store today and
confiscated an artistic creation in the,
millinery department which bore a
dozen swallows in flight. The hat
came from Paris. ft was brought for
the benefit of Wisconsin school teach-
ers, who held their convention in Mil-
waukee last week. The teachers
made the hat the subject of vitriolic
resolutions censuring the game war-
den and forestry bureaus of state and
nation for allowing the slaughter ot
ineocent birdie The hat now reposes
In the district attorney's office. What
wiliThe done with it is a matter of
conjecture.
Bradley Trial Resumed,
Wasbington, Nov. 13.—The Brad-
ley trial was resumed at 10 o'clock.
The examination of talesmen for the
jury began. She killed former Sena-
tor Brown. of Utah, and has refused
to talk of the episode.
—The servant with a patience- Mayor Living in City.
aria-king place, and the woman with Mayor D. A. Yeiceer and famay
have moved in from tie ir countrya patience-wreeking *tenant, si hi
home, "Catieloda," and have apart-be equally interested in want adver-








at 2 p. m.
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.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr._ Moyer residence phone 464;
*dice 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful ‘Vhite Was De-
signs. Brunsou's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company In
America Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gent livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-City subscribers to the Daily
4 Ben who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
aectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co,
-Miss Isabel Mohan, pianist and
act ompanist, has now her studio In
the American Gorman National bank
etaldtng, second floor, where she
would he p:eased to see all her
Lionds and patrcns.
-For quality use the Diamond
rubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp
a Works. 115 South Third street.
Phones 358.
--Mr. H. C. Hollins' has left the
city for a few months. and I have sr-
(mired an interest In his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. B. J. Pax-
ton.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Bulbs. Bulbs, all kinds. Special
Hyacinth bulbs, per dozen 25c. M. J.
Yopp Seed Co., Stoond street. Old
phone 243.
-The ladies' auxiliary of the 0.
R. C. will meet Thursday afternoon
4 at 2:30 o'elock at the K. of P. hall,
corner Fifth and Broadway. All
members are requested to be present.
Visiting members Invited.
-Skates for the rink, pain Meet
roller and bale bearing roller. any
size, reasaciable prices, at R. D.
Clements & Co.
-The man who answers all sug-
gestione that he advertise with:
"What's the uric?" hasn't, of course,
found out-and mill not, until he
The Use of
Toilet Cologne
is cons. idered a little old
fashioned in this day of ex-
pensive extracts and toilet
waters. But if you will give
our
Neroli Cologne
a fair trial you will he sur-
prised at the fresh, clean
fragrance, and a little in
the bath water will strengthen
your opinion, perhaps, of
your grandmother's good
taste. Our Neroli Cylogne is
very fine indeed and we sell





Fiflk and Broadway. Opp. Palmer Heusi.
kenotrlia, wis.. Nov. 13.-The Rev.
Harvey Dee Brown, Legator of the
First 'Baptist church in this city, mid*
one of the best known ministers of
the denomination in Wisconsin. in an
open letter to las congregation yes-
terday announced his conversion to
soetaliem and bitterly arraigned the
chum+ of which he' has been minis-
ter for fifteen years.
In withdrawing from the ministry
he declared the church was teaching
a religion which made pos le sib crimes
against the working people and that
as a ("h-ristian worker he could no
longer be and to this movenwert.
He declared that he considered
George D. Herron divinely inspired
and that It was hie purpose to give
the remainder of his life to the tech-
tag of a new religion which would
be anrualifter of the laboring mete or
the country.
The letter came as a big surpritee
to the religious world of Kenosha,
Close friends of Dr. Brower-declare
that he has been working in harmony
with -the socialists for some time. It
-said -Dr. Brown win take- up the
work of socialism among the working
people of Chicago.
Interesting Leeture Thurselas After-
noon.
Miss MacGowau, state field worker
for missions, sent out by the synod
of the Southern Presbyterian church,
will speak at the First Presbyterian
church Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the lecture room. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to the
womeh of the missionary societies of
all the churches and to all who are
interested in missions to be present
at the lecture tomorrow afternoon.
Crescendo Club Recital on Saturday.
The C'escendo club will meet on
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at the Woman's club auditorium, In-
stead of Thursday, the usual day.
It will be a pupils' 'recital under the
direction of Miss Newell and the gen-
eral public is cordially invited to be
present.
GOV. CUNIMINS PUTS MILITI.t
AT DISPOSAL*' THE PEOPLE.
Des Moines, Ill., Nov. 13. -Mar-
nioni Came out of the conference of
Governor Cummins and the Dee
Moines Ministerial association rela-
i tive to_ the enforcement of' the liquor
laws of Iowa today. Eleven repre-
,sentative clergymen were present and
'three hours were spent in the discus-
sion of the situatiou. Out of it came
these net results:
An understanding on the part of
the ministers that Governor Cummins
will use and has used the power of
his pesition to effect the enforcement
of all laws.
Reassurance on the part of the gov-
ernor that the strong arm of the
militia will be put at the disposal of
persons interested in law enforcement
In any community in Iowa,
Co-operation of the ministers with
the governor In securing legislation
empowering the state authorities to
remove unfaithful local officials who
do not enforce state laws.
SUICIDE IS BETRAYED BY DOG.
Animal Sits Disconsolate by Pond in
*hick Master Sought Death.
Grenwich. Conn., Nov. 13.--
Guided adog which had followed
its master. Ctifford Burringtote man
ager of Nathaniel Witherell's estate
%thy wandered away from home taw
night, a party of searchers are pre-
intring to drag the American Felt
Mill pond for his body. lost night
Burriogtssn, who had been ill and act
ira strangely for two days, ran from
the house. Search was made ell last
night, and today the dog was found
,sitting on the beak- of the mill pond
He woukl not leave or touch food of-
fered him.
THIES TO LIVE ON PEANUTS;
GOES INSANE AND THEN IMES
Fremont. N'eb.. Nov. 13.-Beeause
eeientists -have reported that peanuts
contained all the elements rrecesamy
to sustain life, Archie Venuto. a Fre-
mont mare attempted to live by eat-
' ng but peanuts with the result time
Ilte died this morning after the week's
'peanut d4et. At the end of four days
Venuto went comp: d-tee-la crazy an
was placed in a hospital.
The Baby Contest.'
Standing of the leading babies it:
baby contest at the Kozy theater:
1st-No- 4, E. 0. Thompson....89::
2d----.No. 54. Wm. R. Smith 764
3d-No, 28, Chas. F. Wilstach 6011
ithe--No. 27, Nell L. Ballowe 507
5th-No. 17, Eunice Merritt 48I
Gth-No. 35, Mary L. Duke 402
Fifty-three babies are struggling it
this great contest. Help them win a
prize and honor of being one of Pa
ducah's most popular babies. Al:
seen on curtain with regular pro-
gram. Admission 5 cents and Yon
get a vote.
Notice,
£t iiiiii of- infereeiffeeTtetrereat
rodeo No. 17 are requewted to be at
their halt this evenitrg at 7:310 o'clock
alliasitlelly...ap:ileirree  learn. as Mere
will be inatiatioris
-illboddit -.MORT,' N. G.
MrTA BEOKENDACII, Sec
Attractive Junior League Entertain-
ment.
The Junior e-ague of Trimble
street Methodist church will give a
novel entertainment on Thursday
evening the 14th at the church.
Moving pictures of the Holy Land and
various other pictures, making five
various other ptetures. Also illus-
trated songs, and in addition the
following program will be gvent
1. Violin duet by Mrs. George
Rawleigh and son, George Rawleigh,
Jr.
2. Select reading by et ss Eliza-
beth Graham.
3. Violin duet by the Drs. Wash-
burn.
The public Is cordially invited.
An Appreeiation of Irvin (,obb.
Of "Funabaehie• the new musical
comedy that Thomas W. Ryley• will
put on at the National theater, Waste
incton, December 23. to run during
the Chrestleati holidays, a New York
special to the Washington Post atty.&
"The book is to Irvin S. Cobb, of
the New York World. and the music
by Safford Waters. The comedy is
drawn on sharp, political lines, and
deals with the visit Of in - Atiiirlea7-ii
secretary of war to the Orient. The
leading character is a roly-poly giant
built much on the proportions ot Sec-
retary Taft. and the itinerary of the
seeretary's to the Orient is closely
foleowed as the comedy terravele. The
play Is named after a seaport town
off Tokio, where the action takes
place. It was at the suggestion of
the author that the play was billed
for its debut at Weathington. All of
the leading figures portrayed in the
eonteirly will be easily recognized in
the official life of the capital. Humor
and satiae balance in such attractive
proportions that it is likely that
elashington statesmen will find mucit
amusement In continual allusion to
the incidenes and acts in the prevent
administration. Irvin S. Cobb, the
author, is a Southerner, and one of
the youngest and most gihed of New
York's humorists. He has scored+ wee-
cesa after success in hls coined"'
writings here. "Funetbashi" is his
first effort at play writing. He M
well known ha Washington. The
ruutrical world knows a good deal of
Safford Watent, but he has also won
distinctive place in the arebitecturai
(-raft. his destgning of the interior
decorations of the Metropolitan club's
home. In Weettington. being one of
the most noted bits of work. He has
set the words for many of Mr. Cobb's
sorsgs to MUSIC, which is likely to
-mate a considerable furor in the
ranks of comic opera builders. Au-
thor and musician will attend the
openintg of the play in the capital.
4
Step this way for the
best.
Here's every new
style, cut, fashic,n, cloth
and design in overcoats.
We cover the whole
subject as wtll as most
of the men in Paducah.
Everything new and
up to date shown in the
different lengths.
The etaue...;.en ei.; eta. a 11,0•L•L•1.4...4.51.4.1...1.1 *Numw
-breed way hawse hi N•av 1o: k elite -
IN Till COURTS 
it is elated for a long ruu."
Enjoyable Surprise Pally.
Mtge Mottle Belle Clinard was opearestaer.4r.
given a eurprise party by a few ei
her friends last evenhig. Games In circuit Court.
acre played and the evening was Inaltie case of Guy Nance against
most elegantly spent. Tho' preeetit the Paducah Burial association the
eere: Ester Bamburg, Ellen elans-:court allowed the association to pie.
field. Ruby Dunbar, Lobtati Meth- t hee) its hands $25, which Is tie
ell, katie Mercer, Core Mattes, Pau. ,amount claimed that Is due Nance it,
line Gish, Carrie Bute"; Stesars. Urie the burial 'of Rebecca Ford.
Watson, Waiter Bambuig. WiLiej V. H. Blewett was discharged troll
Baniburg. Manly Morgan, Loera hurtle petit jury and W. H. Utterbai
nett, lerenk Butte, Wile liuteherterteisubstittited.
Charlie Ilutchereon, Yeisar Morgan. J. H. Garilson was given a tee
Joe Pace. Ersen Rooks, Ellis Orr. mem against Bch T. Frank for 3 ,
Herbert Batley, Leland Mercer, Rob- George A. Farthing. a farmer, a'
en Mitchell, Walter Buck. leivert a judgment of $75 against tie
Paducah Traction company for
Mrs. Robert Horner *red her sister, horse that was killeil • -"-
s !Miss Sezatine Burnett, who ar.:.1suipc::1adu 
no
- The case of Ton
tog the winter abroad. are now mak- C. C. Coleman is 011 tile. title att.-
lag a motor trip through the
regions of France.--Louisville lie: ale. Tomorrow's docket In circuit con .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiget have is made up of four civil actions. V!
returned from St. Louis, most important being the suit of Is
Mrs. M. L. Kane, 719 South Ninth E. Lynn against John B. Terre::
street, has returned front a ViAI to $5,000 damages, the plaint; al .
that Teerell assaulted and beatrelatives at Calvert City.
Miss Myrtle Decker left for Colutu. Other suits down for trial at-
bus. 0., this morning for a N.ti days' Paduteth Distilleries contpany al'
the Nashville, Chattanooga eVisit. .
Mr. T. R. Shearer, of Atlaeta. Ga elotiisrtti‘lr .e olai d Mda.nef. IL cr ieeSuetezk r: an
who has been visiting Mr. Tom Co- Wallace agatii
burn, returned to his home this morn- Mat y Harper.
lug.
Dr. J. T. GI:bert has re' erned from
Russellville, where he at:. tided the
ntarriage of his sister, II Mattie,
to Mr. C. I,. White.
MIPS Annie Hale, of Most-told, who
has been the guest of II!, Charles
Jennings in Arcadia, hue returned to
her home.
Moe Betsy Dunn. who has been
elFiting at Murray, has rsturieel.
Mrs. Peter Beckenbaen, elle Pm.
ben at the bedside of  it"- mother,
Mrs. Brecner, at Herrin. It , bus re,
uurned home, her mot hr's condi-
tion having improved.
Pat Halloran, the contractor, has
returned from Cedar Bluff.
'Mestere. Herman and Charles Nall
are visiting th home of Mr. ie.
Godfrey in Mayfield,
Mrs. M. E. Shank lin of eta)
Is spending two or three day bitt Pa-
ducah.
-At iorneY J. --Re afogan we-TIC to
Murray this morning to attend coma.
Mitt) Ilssien Decker bee returned
front a two months' visit through the
west. With Miss Susie Thompson
she visited several ramohes in Kan-
sas and also visited friends in While
ta and Kama* CiCty.
Mrs. Will Jones and little daugh-
ter Ettzabetb. arrived today "from
Lexington, Tenn., to visit Mr's. Alex-
ander Kirkland 1611 Broadway,
Mim Agnes Carney went to Padu-
cah this afternoon for a visit to the
home of Mr and Mrs._ L. A. Albrit-
ton. She will be gone for two or
throe weeks.---Mayfleid Monitor
Tuetalay,
Mliss Mabel Leming has returned
front St. Louis, where she visited her
sister, Mrs. H. A. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Emery, of
Lincoln avenue, are the parents of a
boy baby, born last night.
Mr, Hal Corbett is better today
after several days of serious sickness.
MINI iTI RE MINT.
Counterfeiter Milli Xiryillip Ideas is
Finally Captured.
New York, Nov. 13.--But for the
curiosity of two country boys in the
Ramapo hills; Merman Henze would
still be turning out counterfeit dol-
lars and half dollars that defy detet
tion at the hands of the most expert
government officials. W'hets arresten
Henze said his desire for counterfeit-
ing was to realize funds to build a
flying Machine! He said he had
solved the problem of aerial naviga-
tion and all he needel was the monee,
to demonstrate it. Henze, so far as
the government officers know, is the
first man to make a counterfeit coin
that assayed the same as the one:1
turned out by the governenent and te
finish them so that they defied detec-
tion. When his plant was seized by
officers of the secret service, the gov-
ernment took over a miniature mint
O'Brien-Johnson Matched.
I Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 13. -"Phila-
delphia Jack" O'Brien and "Slat k
Jack" Johnson are as good aF
matched for the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world.
O'Brien, who Is appearing In a lo-
cal theater this week, Monday night
announced that he had reconsidered
his determination to retire from the
prize ring. At the same time he ex-
pressed his willingness to meei
Tommy Burns or Jack Johnson
O'Brien's remarks attrarted- the at-
tention of Johnson's manager,, who
decided-176 stop over in Pittsburg and
aeeept the challenge.
It was agreed that O'Brien, who
acts as his own manager, and John-
eon's manager, will meet and sign
contracts for the heavy weight cham-
pionship of the world.
Lawyer,. Disbarred for Life,
South Bend. Ind.. Nov. 13.-For-
mer State's Attorney George A
Kurtz was sentenced by Judge Vail
to be disbarred from the practice of
law in the state of Indiana. the dis-
barment bieng for life. Kurtz's at-
torneys made a vigorous argumene
for a new trial, but the motion with
overruled.
London. Nov, 13. A fierce riot
occurred in the streets between po-
lice and socialists, who desirell
demonstration iii-fre-iNe-kaTier was




Anna Held Has Pneu lllll nut.
Philadelphia, Nov. 1:1. Antall
Held is (;ritically 111 of pneumonia in!
the Hotel Majestic and her choz1.:.
merits have been caneelled Itudetl:
ly. Two phyteciane have been
constant attendance upon Mies Heat
since Saturday, when the pneumonet
symptoms developed. Her eondi'it-•-
wae said to be very grave. Mist- ,
was taken Ill last Thursday
when she was found lying
iselous in her dressing room In the
Chestnut street oiment house,
Plan a New Negro College.
Lexieeton. Ky., Nov. 13. Bete-.t
co4lege piane a new te-bool for ne-
gro.% of the t' s. of Tuskegee and
liampton, Trustees of the college
meet next month to determine its
location. It iv expected two or three'
other struggling ns•gro 'wheels of
mu rgee meth
the mew enterpriee. The amount ete
apart In Kentucky for the education
of the colored race Is $200,0en.
Head of the Made. .
Rome. Nov. 13.--The trial of Nun-
zio Nast. former minister of pubre
instruct:on, on charges of defrauding
the state treaeury. was continued
here today. Deputy Cappelli stated
that the cotutnittee had been in-
Mimed by a deputy that the ministry
of public 'instruction under Nits', had
heroine the headquarters of the
Catuerra and the Mafia.
Missouri t' ty Dry.
aelintin Mo.. Nov. 13.-Davies
eonnty was swept, complettiey dry by
a majority of 1.500 In the local op-
'ion election today. Every township
in the county gave a substantial ma-
jority for prohibition.
















it perfect in fit and eorrett in
shade will do more to "dress
up" your general appearauce
than any other article of
haberdashery. Select yours
according to the color of your
new suit and the effect will be
a thorough satisfaction with
the small investment repre-
sented, We have the best
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Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is complete in
sizes, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices range from
¶1.25 to $15.00
•
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line




. k oi t.ag•?.
FOR it it''
.)ttage. Apply 175,1 Clay.
ar.AXTE12_,Serond-tiand
I WANT ADS.
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to he paid for
when (be an is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
; FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
larrcue.:LLs for hign-grade MCP.
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
Addres• Q. care Sun.
Sulsecribers •,.• Ming %%ant ails in FOR RENT - Good five room
house, 2402 Broadway. Apply at
grocery opposite. New phone 1242.
FOR SALE - -Young honeysuck e
vines, tile each. Address ThteBunga-
low, 1754 Monroe street.
Send Inc for instructions for re-
moving pimples from the face weeee-.
out use of drugs, Address Z, care
General Delivery.FOR SALE or rent, laundry com-
'plete. Ring old phone 426-r. THE Perfection Oil Heater art*
1 FOR SALE-Cheap, gasoline boat,
437 E. Levin.
FOR beanie and atorewood ring FOR RENT-One six
-room co:.
raise. 502 North Seventh. All mod-
Rayo'Lampe advertised in this paper
I are sold only 
by Noah's Ark. Gray engine. Address A. K , Sun.
2361. 
phone ern conv enielices. Phone 254.
BEAUTIFUL- ROOMSI-Furnleheti
FOR DKr -WOW), old
WANTED-Se:De one to dig a well or unfurn 
ished Two for light house-
at once. Old 'phone I e07. keeping. 
...as Jefferson street.
FAR RE-N7t-Blackernith strop ----WANTED--‘4"1" 
boy, Apply ..1
Fifth and Jefferson. John Dean Dr. J. D. 
Robertson. Fourth and
FOR mix-Goad bay mare 
_tor Broadway.
family use. Inquire 331 Broadway.I FOR RENT- Four
 room flat with
500 LOADS dry stove wood to 
bath, front and -baelt porches. halls,
quick delivery. Both phones 203. 
i etc., upstairs, No. 1140 Broadwey .
("bird and Tennessee. Phone 222. I '
L. D. Sanders.
NIES- -Our eittalogue explain's hov;
FOR IttENT-Tia-Tur room flat, .
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with. 
we teat+ barber trade in few seeks.
hair. Apply, at this office. 
, mailed free. efoler Barber College,
ORDER your dry stove wood, 
loose'S_t_. lentils, Mo.
rid bundled kindling from Johnston; 
MOTHER'S SOOTHING BALM fel"
Isenker Coal Co. Both phone. 203: '
chapped and rough skin, made by
- 
Malicivrs.H„atark-ins. Is fcr sale at Stutz's
FOR SALE-Piano, furniture and
:loge. Apply to 2421 Broads ay. ! --------- 
_
, ild phone 745. i IMST 
At Harbour's store October
CLOTHES cleaned and 
pressed-1,29th brown silk waist with lace
\ll work guaranteed. Solomon, The 
t: i!IIIIIiiI,Z. . 1,!beral reward. Return
Sailor, 115 South Third street. Phone! ' 
B uarbor s.
.016-a. , 
" LOST November 2, in or near ter
I
i A BRICK residence for rent, S35
geo,ary corner Twelfth and Jackson. e
Madison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave.
214 North Seventh street.
W-ANTED-To rent house or cot
tage by permanent tenant. Address
P. G. M., care Sun.
• WANTED--Hustling agents, ease)"
work, trig pay, phone 1116-a or call
227% Broadway,
I COTTAGE for rent:-$g per monthThree blocks from postoffice. Apply
at 441 South Sixth street.
FOR RENT-Nice home In coun-
try, two rullee from city, Good past-
l ure' Apply Chas. Bichon, 339-2,
old phone.-- _ _
FO RRENT-A four-room house
crett all modern oonveniences at 514
eorth Fifth street. Apply 516
North Fifth street.
GOOD PRICE paid for iurnitere
and stoves at Williams & Peal. 203
South- Third street. New phone 9,01-a
"-S'ANTED--.-An experienced nuri4-
girIT Highest wages. Mrs. J. Ilene-
dicteSai North Seventh street.
FOR BENT-Two 3-room houses
on Kincaid street across Stith street
bridge. Apply to .Gip Husbands or
phone 1780.
GO and have a pair of penis made
to order for $7.00. Goods guarao-
teed. Solomon, Tailor, 113 South
Third street,
.001Ft RENT --To gentleman, Meet)
furnished upstairs; room, convenient
to bath, hot and cold water. Appls
to R. 14) element.. 4-08 Clay street.'
DON'T FORGET the Hole-het/re
Wan, Ill % South Third street, kr
ehee-con-carate, tamales and sand
terisheaii o-T aBkitjdi.
CATBES- -bur' catalogoe teftebt-
how We teach hairdressing, manieur
truier.fira Int rorszcmgv-, veer:- in fev7
weeks, mailed free. Molar College
St. Louis, Mo.
one Cameo set ring. Finder please
return to 1211 Jackson street and
receive reward.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guarantee-i.
Work called for and delivered. On4
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Soutl
N'IliTh street. near Broadway. Phone
3115-a,
WANTED-Boy bet wet it the aAes
of 15 and IS to learn th,• lit'.':-
noes. Must be of good mural char-
actor Answer in own hand writhes.
addressing Druggist, care general
delivery, city.
FOR SALE---One of the prettiest
modern two-story, residences In Pa-
ducah: well located furnace and alt
..onveniences. Price $C,000. Can
guarantee a tenant for five years at
$480 a year. Address X. care Sun. •
SlIG-HT SCHOOL-First moneh
tuition tree If +sou clip and mall or
present this notice within the nett
lye days to Draughon's Praettes2
;Wetness College (Incorporate -e)
144le Broadway. Paducah. 0: a
nhone 1755 asking for particulars 1
his xemarkable offer. If you desire,
mit at-end of month. ow.ng nothieg.
sr continue at special rate--$ 4
nonth.
Young Men Wanted for Navy.
A navy recruiting part" will visit
his city November 14th to Novenmer
i9th, 1907, whets, examination will
se made for all ratings. Good pay
tt list' start, and an opportunity for
tavaneement. Age limit for n,-'n
cith a trade. 21 to 35. Boles 17 an
'5. Food. lodging, medical attetd-
knee and We outfit of clothing free.
Xpp15' Mee Mane Pbeirtsfli Tenildtme
'ad urn h , K en nick y
- - - --
Jan laubetik, the etcatertet, with itaw-ee
rife, bas sailed for Ameritsa. The_
wins will not come.
I
4
Made in New York
WE protect our customers from substi-tution by selling Clothes that bear
the Benjamin Label.
Try as they may, all that other dealers
imeen L Co MAKERS."I" AD/ YoRK
can offer is a weak
imitation of that
Correct New YorkStyle, which is characteristic of every
Benjamin Suit or Overcoat.




Sad Death of Young Mille.
Stayfielci, K NAN' Ill N, wa;
rot:cited in the city Monday of ite.
taidden Math of Mr& Per. Hall), re
in Mienw.ippi, who was fort rly Me
Eleanor Hart, of See: Alin -r iii atii
is an extrenely ,ad ou•, t•he
niarri4 on .‘11:41:st i Mr 11:1.!-
She was a bright
young woman, and has hoists of
friends in Graves county. She taught
musk- at Sodalia, where, she is favois
ably knowis
Her builal took 'dace Tuesday at
01,:,,n.
The Revalue Sun-10e. 3 week.
YOUR FUTURE
May look bright and prosperous—but a -calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm' in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ae-




and charm" U. S. EXPRESS
IS UP BEFORE PUBLIC SF.FMIC'el
COM '411S1414)NERS.
  No Meeting of St IWIL1101111•M MAN




FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
MballY, N. Y., Nov. 13.—Albert
Boardman, representing the United
States Exprests company before the
cublec service cotnmins:on. today
questioned the right of the legislat-
ure to regulate the powers of the
seven directors of the commune, a
joint stock corporation.
The queetioe was raised by Mr.
Boardman at the hearing requesied
by certain sharoholders In the coin-
pan, .nho . that ..the corumbitsitai
determine the advisability of recom-
mending to the legislature action to
bring about the election of directors
alien decired by a majority of the
shareholders.
Attorneys for the petitioners said
the board of directors was a self-
tierpetuating body; that no meeting
of stoclrholdtrs had been hold oinee
ISG2; that, although the board of
directors had been requested by a
majority of the islia.rstiolders for the
olection'of directors, it ref-used to
do So, and that the 'United States is
controlled by the Adams and Amerl-
an Express companies.
, Attorneys for the petitioners aka
'brought out the fact that the diree
,rso of the compahy are receiving
so salaries, holding two offices at
tie same time. It was also shown
l'it two members of the directorate
re officials of the Ameriean and
' lams Express companies, In Viola-
the artkies of aspoelatkm.
tie Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have dekke me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to tittle purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take $50.0 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body builder:
is St of all for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug
gists. 50e.
Was 109 Years Old.
It tri)ourville, Ky.. Nov. 13.—"Uns
." Elijah Miles, Knox county's old-
inhabitant, and probably the old-
Special Sale Subject week at the advanced age of once
• st man in the state, d4ed at his home
n upp,t- Knox county early this
'hundred and nitre, according to a tel
•phont- measage just received. Mr.
miles was born in Wbitley county.
. :ernoving to this county several years
--AtTer passing the century mark
tie was known to have walked from
his home to this city and back, a die-
tanee of eight miles. Death was due
to a complication of dioceses due to
an advanced age. The deceased left
a large number of relatives in Knox
and Whitley counties. '
to Stock on Hand
0. K. Washing Machines
Regular Price 86.50, Special Sal,
Caah -price— $5.25
Bird Cages
Regular price /10c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, sr,.
Sale Cash
Price   30c 50c 75c S1.00
Enamel Water ritchers
'Regular price 60c, irte and 111.00
Special Sale Cash Price 30c 40c 50c
Special Prices on Heating Stoves
and Quick Meal Kanges
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
4 eeerparated.)
THE ROUSE. OF QUALITY.
Temporary Headquarters Cor.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts. Both Phones 176
t
We by the receipt in London of gold
from the conthient. It is reported the
engagements totaled $6,750,000,
bringing the total movement up to
$55,000,000.
' Bank Probe Near End.
It is likely that all the facts with
regard to Investigations being con-
ducted by national bank examiners in
this city will be in the hands of
United States District Attorney Stile-
sou within a day or two. What Mr.
Stimson's attitude will be toward
bringing criminal actions at this
time, if the evidence warrants them.
is uncertain. Some bankers favor
prosecutions at once if there is an
ground for them. Others think the
situation Is not strong enough to bear
any scandals and urge delay.
- R. is believed possible that some
criminal actions may grow out of In-
vestigations by the state banking de-
partment Into state banks and trust
companies. A bank, under the state
law, Is prohibited from loaning any
individual more than 10 per cent of
its capital and surplus without as
curity, and not more than 40 per
cent with security. A trust compatty
is prohibited from loaning a director
more than 10 per cent of its capital
and surplus, under any circumstances
It is in regard to these limitations
that there may be interesting disclos-
ures by the state banking depart-
ment.
A. B. Hepburn, president of the
Chase National bank, denied today a
statement attributed to him by an
evening newspaper that the clearing
house committee had been conducting/
an investigation and had turned its1
report over to the national bank ex-
aminers.
Will Go to Washington.
houlsyrile, Nov. lit - - Governor-
elect Augustus E. Willeon and Mrs.
Willeon are preparing to go to Wash-
iisgton D. C., either Saturday or
Monday to visit Mr. JlIstice M. Har-
lan and Mrs. Harlan for about a
week. After the strain of the cam-
paign, MT. Willson feels that it w141
benefit him to take a short vacation
previous to his inauguration on De-
cember 10.
THE CHANGE OF LIFE
Sensible Advice to Women from firs. Henry Lee,
firs. Fred Certia and firs. Pinkham.
- MRS HENRY LEE
Owing to modern methods of living
not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symplonis.
This is the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the care of het health
at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in a deranged
condition or she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
host of nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of im-
pending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irregularities, constipation and dizzi-
ness are promptly heeded by intel-
ligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this great
change may be expected.
Mrs. Fred Certia. 1014 So Lafayette
Street. So. Bend. Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhani:—
'Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound is the ideal medicine for women who
MRS. FRED CERTIA
are passing through Change of Life For
several months 1 suffered from hot flasher,
extreme nervousness, headache d sleep-
lessneaa. I had no appetite anti c 45
sleep. I had Matifil up my mind tl rev
no help for rue until I began to use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my
lad symptoms ceased, and it brought me
safely through the danger period, built
up my system and I am in excellent health.
I consider Lydia E. linkliam's Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for women during
this trying period of life.'
Mrs. Henry Lee, 60 Winter Street,
New Haven, Conn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
"After suffering untold misery for three
years during Change of Life I heard of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I wrote you of my condition, and hese'',
take Lydia F.. Pinicham s Vegetable 4..
pound and followed your advice, and to-lay
I am well and happy. I can now walk any-
where and work as well as anyone, and for
ILaLnoNrevious I had tried but could not getwithout help. 1 consider your medi-
cine a sovereign balm for suffering women.•
Women passing through this critical
period should rely upon 7.ydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If
there is anything about your ease
you don't understand write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for adviee. It
is free and has guided thousands to
health.
When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health,actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without tryingit, "I do not believe it will help me." It is your duty to yourselfand family to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes 0 S
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "for my,
roseue from death, by Dr. King's;
New Discovery-. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced tali
ing New Discovery. The ominous
dry. hacking cough quit before thel
fink bottle was used. an-I two morel
elbottles made a complete cure
Nothing has ever equalei New Di--
cowry for coughs, colds and al:
throat and bung complaints. Guar  
anteed by all druggists- 5.4n and II  Trial bottle free.
Died While Sitting in ("hair.
Mayfield. Ky., Nov. 1^. Frank!
Morgan, a prominent
twenty years old
n'h Ile sitting in a eh air. He had been
Ill for several months, and Was a eon
of John J. Morgan,
A Significant Prayer.
"Way the Lord help you makeStore BUcklen's Arnica Salve known to
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel,
Hill, N. C. It quickly took the pain
out of a felon for me and cured it In
a wonderfully short time."
earth far sores. burns and





C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




HAPPY AS A CLAM
in high water is the man who gets
one of our fine briar pipes and a
package of ,Forked Deer smoking to-
bacco. They are the poor man's
friend and solace, as well as the rich
man's pleasure. We have a fine as-
sortment of pipes, smoking tobacco,
chewing tobacco and cigaretts. 9:v-
et-Arm knows our choice brands of
cigars, especially our 222 at 5 cents.
THE SMOKE HOUSE.
m22 Broadway.
Da Your Shopping With
CASHIER'S CHECKS
Read the Proposition Below; It Means
$1.05 to You for Every Dollar Spent
With These Merchants. ; •• .• •
WE, the undersigned merchants, agree to allow five
per cent discount on all purchases made of us,and paid for at the time of purchase with cashier'schecks on any of the Paducah banks until further notice.Signed:
RUDY PHILLIPS & CO,
WALLERSTEIN
NAGEL & MEYER.
GEORGE ROCK SHOE (XX—
J. Ti. WOLFF.
R. W. WALKER & CO.
ELL GUTHRIE & 00.
F. N.- GARDNER, JR., CO.
MRS. C. W. GIRARDY.
WPHERSON DRUG STORE.
B. WEILLE & SON.
_ WILL J. GILBERT DRUG STORE.
PURCELL & THOMPSON.
ROY L. CULLEY & ("CO.
J, W. GE.1VES & SON.
HANK =OS.
V. G. GULLETT & 00.
GEO. 0. HART & SON.
All merchants will honor cashier's checks for theirface value and are gild to get them, but the above mer-chants will allow you five cents more on every dollar'sworth of merchandise bought of them and paid for incashier's checks on Paducah's banks.
N
Appendicitis.
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
aft-, gentle cleansers and invigora-
'ors. Guaranteed for headache, bil-
iousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all druggists,
Sues Mills for Rent for Box Cars.
Henderson. Ky., Nov. 13. A sur-
prise was sprung in shipping circles,
here Monday afternoon by the filing
of two suits by the Illinois Central
am! Louisville & Nashville raNroads
an effort to recover rentals from
milling companies for the time box
ars were detained in the yards of
'the mills. The sun is said to be
based on an agreement" of several
years' standing.
The end of lore's little World
comes when a third person tries to
find room to 11re therein,
BARGAIN PRICES
ATTRA(71 INVESTORS TO ISM:S-
TRUM STOCK MARKET.
Feature of Present Financial Situa-
tion it. Hush on Brokerage
Houses.
New York, •Nov. 13.—The great
increase ii investment buying of
standard Industrial railroad shares
is one of the most striking features
of the present financial situation
Brokerage houses that make a spe-
cialty of dealing in small lots arc
rushed au d houses with foreign con-
nections report a wave of buying or-
ders from Europe which is unparal-
leled.
, Prices now are at a level that is
most tempting to the man with small
savings, and he is taking advantage
of them to such an extent that the
transfer offices of the leading corpora-
tions are working at all hours. The
transfer office of the United States
sot' corporation is a week behind in
its routine work. The Union padfle
and. Southern Pacific railroads re-
port an Increase in the number of
stockholders at the rate, since the
first of the month. of 300 a day. In
the first four business days of No-
vember the Great Northern opened
1,1+00 new accounts for stockholders.
The Northern Pacific did about the
same.
The American Smelting and Refin-
ing company had 1,500 common
stockholders and 4..872 preferred
stockholders when its last dividend
was paid October I. Now it has
2.100 common and almost 6.000 pre-
ferred storicholdets. A year and a
half ago this company had only 701)
common and 2,Ieo preferred stock-
holders.
Rock Island Stock Bought.
At the offices of the Rock Island
company it is said that since July 1
25,000 shares have been taken out of
the hands of brokers and divided up
Into lots of leas than 100 shares. li-
the last two cleys 100 new &drowns
have been opened-And in the last six
weeks between 600 and 700 accounts
were Made, mostly for common
stock.
The number of stockholders of the
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul has
increased by .100 in the last two
weeks.
The activity in Pennsylvania rail-
road stock has been so great that
figures up to a recent date are unob-
tainable, but the stockholders Octo-
ber I were 40,572. as compared with
a-bout 45,000 April 1.
The stockholders of the New York
Central have increased from 9,000
In January to 16,000 now.
All the gold laid down in the Lon-
don open market today was taken by
bankers of this country, and other
Department
The store for all thrifty people
It .s :he :tore that does sell its
merchandise at real cash prices and
does give cash on cashier checks.
Notice the blatant inconcisten-
cy of most merchants on
Cashier's Checks.
Common sense instinctively per-
ceives that a merchant is not selling
goods at real cash prices who adver-
tises to take cashier checks at $1.05
or more in trade when he won't
give you even what they call for in
real money.
Dear, reader, aren't you far mere
intelligent than such merchants
think? Why some merchants price's
are so high that they ought to give
yOu even a $1.25 of their merchan-
dise for a cashier check or any other
kind of a dollar.
Next Friday and Saturday,
November 15th and 16th
We will give
A CLOAK OPENING
The reprealitatives of a prominent
manufacturer will be here with sev-
eral hundred garments ready to
deliver at (I ace, Will be glad to have
you coo




The-McPherson Drug Store Ser-
vice stands high above all eom•
petitors. and although widely
ni i t a ted and constantly copied,
our customers know the diffet-
ence between MePhertion's Ser-
vice and ordinary Drug St,ore
Service.
Our Policy is original.
Our Methods are original.
Our Success is plienomonal.
If You Want the best in any-
thing and everything that
may be obtained at a drug store,
If you want it at the most
reasonable price possible. If you
want it promptly, If you want
it with absolute satisfaction tO
yourself, then- "eiirri-Clir-Oriee




is a phrase unknown to tri. And yet.
consumption is driving thonstands in-
H.ARRIMAN GIVES REISON '
FOR NOT M.114ING REPLY
New Y'ork. Nov. 13.-The reason
given by E. H. 'Harr! in 60 for 01)1
answering certain guestiolls put to
him during 1„he interrogation by the
interstate commerce e01111211PSIOU are
set forth in a brief Mk by former
Judge.,,.. a. Lovett, counsel for Harr:-
man The proceedings brought by
the commission to compel Harrimav
to answer the questions are to come
up before Judge Hughes In the cir-
cuit court tomorrow. The principal
point in the brief is that the conten-
tion concerning which Harriman was
questioned, did not relate to Inter-
state commerce, nor to the violatimn
of the interstate commerce, nor to,
the violation, of the interstate com-
merce act, but were designed to e001-
pe1 a disclosure by him of transac-
tions for which. "had they taken
place, ne:the: the commission nor the
congress of the l'nited States could
afford a conatitutlenal remedy.-
It Is strange how much more a
man can spend on a habit than he
can on his wife's hat. -
Self-belief, self-respect. and self-








Fifty -third-Trimble, Carroll. 17,097
Fifty-fourths-Canal in. Owen . 22,7 If,






to exile in far-off California or somebell 
Sixty-first-Pendleton  
14.947 other distant land. Before you suit-
1
iSixty-aecond--Harrison   
18.570 nvit to better exiled, give Emulso-
Hypo a thorough trial. It has cured'Sixty-third-Scott 
1 0 8:085 726Sixty-fourth--Fran kiln . 2 
many at home among their loved
ones. physicians endorse it. Six bot-
tles $5.00 from your druggist.
All the patent medicines  and
toilet articles 11-lert,sed in this









We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any




Seventh and Broad way.
HENRY MANIEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
gook Binding, Bank Work. Leese
and Library Work a specialty.
Dr. H. T. Hessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office House;





This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
buy horses,




he Tully Livery Company
(Lneterverated.1
Fourth St. sod hootocky Art.
Memphis, Tenn.- October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. - Round
trip $9.35, 0^t. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 271h-Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. - Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th,and 15th
return Oct. 19th - Account
Grand Ludge R. A. M.
Horn.. kers' tickets to all
petals a south and south-
west, ding New Orleans
Houst San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office; Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
-Ti1)61COVIIICT ---
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The Rev. IL A. Cundiff Passes Away
at Home in Henderson County.
Henderson, Ky.. Nor. 13.-The
Rev. B. A. Cundiff, one of the most
venerable ministers in the Louisville
cenference of the Southern Methodist
Church, and perhaps the most widely
known exhorter In the state, passed
away yesterday afternoon at his home
in Corydon, Henderson county. Al-
though seventy years of age, he did
not give up his active church work
until at the last session df conference
and made the remarkable record of
never missing a conference roll-
call from 11454 until the one
which superannuated him. The Rev.
Cundiff was born in Hardin county.
and married a Miss Rosseau. of
Wayne county, when barely of age.
'nku thildieu surl1e, Mrse. E. W.
Medcalf, of Stnithiand, and Charles
Cundiff, of ii,ffdin county.
THERE'S NO USE
Talking, you cant beat Herbine forthe liver. The greatest regulator everoffered to suffering humanity. If yousuffer from liver complaint. If you arebilious and fretful, its your liver. antiHerbine will put it in its proper con-
dition. A positive cure for Constipa-
tion, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and all ills
due, to it torpid liver. 'rry a bottle andyou will never use anything else. Soldby J. H. Ochlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and
C. 0. Ripley.
Young Man Jailed on Ugly charge.
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. 13.-Pee
Ready, a youtrg white man of the
Pilot Oak section, was brought to
Mayfield Saturday sad lodged in
Jail on the charge of detaining a wo-
man. This allegation oceurred over
a year ago and it has taken until this
date to secure enough proof against
him to cause his arrive.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. Nolextra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal iiouisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-ileralci - Chicago Examiner
Tne Gbe-Deruocrat ChiCagin Tribune
The Post-Dispatch Nashville American
The News-Sciniitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chleago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 3roadway
Marlborougli
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
1. t I
I.! 1, n in, k
to ( .1,1v
, ,rric 1 in rv
• t. • ti i.i,i'!ir
Four Beautiful Dimzcg Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chic.' attraction for Spe-
cial Food Diltes and Popular Mustc.
European Piss. 101 Iii... 77111 boas.
P_tas fa Roams $1.60 and upward. 12.00 and airtime3 with bath. Parlor. Bedroom siod Pte.hd $3.00 and eptetad. $1.00 emirs whits Iwo ewers scrap,. • stogie geom.




Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and






Jack  Beam 
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, And you can






Most Drastic Clutuges Take Place in
31ountain District. 'Sou t:erry-
mandered. •
HOW STATE IS To BE DIVIDED
Louisville, Nov. 13.-More import-
ant than all other matters of proposed
legislation are considered the sena-
torial and representative redistrict-
ing measures that will be introduced
into the new general assembly early
in January. The bills have been
drafted by Senator Alvls S. Bennett,
a member of the special legislative
committee appointed by the last legis-
lature, who is an earliest champion
of fair districting and who opposed
vigorously the Democratic districting
bill adopted by that body. which has
since been characterized as grossly
unfair to the people of the state by
the Kentucky court of appeals.
The greatest change* proposed 1)
Senator Bennett's bills are observed
in the mountain counties of the state,
where the Democratic gerry mande!-
ing in past legislatures was perni-
clouslY active. The representation
by senatorial and representative dis-
tricts is based entirely upon the 1900
census, and is In full accord and
spirit with the constitution, which
provides that the general assembly
shall, every ten years. divide the
state into thirty-eight senatorial and
1110 representative d:stricts as nearly
equal in population as may be.
By the provisions of the proposed
measures Louisville will have ten rep-
resentatives instead of eight, and font
senatc.rft instead of three, and sev-
eral of the larger cities w411 be affect-
ed proportionately.
In the Senate


























Much sickness is due to
a weak nervous system.
Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous system is
nature's power house: the
organs of your body gt1
their power from it. If
the power is not there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sick-
ness) follows. Dr. Xiles'
Nervine cures the sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
ehance to reeuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly -feel its bene-
ficial effect.
/then up to die by a lead-
ing doctor. Got eine of Dr. Miles
ito,kr and found Batt In. Mil, s' Nor-
vile lit my taa,•. the very rie,d
dose I took I got better. I am better
now than I MIN', tiren for years, and
do all my own work on the farm.
That a what Dr. tilea' Nerv!ne has
done for Inc. and I am glad to recom-
mend it to ()Hors."
J(iHN 2 ,Mlt$. Riverton, Nebr.
Voutadrupgist *ens Dr. Mlles' Nei-v-
ine, and we authorize him to return
prce of first bottle (only) if It falls
to beneM you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind






Twenty -ninth District -Bourbon.





Clay. Jackson, Owsley. 514.379.
Thirty-second District-Bell, Knox,
Whitley. 5$..0814•
Thirty-third District - Rowan.
Bath, Montgorner). Menifee, Powell.
Wolfe, 57,1470.
Thirty-fourth District - Fleming.
lAewis, Mason, 55,288.
'Thirty-fifth District - Greenup.
Boyd, Carter, 54.594.
Thirtf-sixth District - Johnson,
Morgan, Lawrence. Elliott. 56,521.
Thirty-seventh Distriet-Pike, Mar-
tin. Magoffin, Floyd. 56,024.
Thirty-eighth District - Harlan,
fetcher, Leslie, Knott, Perry, Breatlf-
itt, 57,063.
In the House.
Schedule for dividing Kentucky
into one hundred legislative districts:
District. Population.
First--Fulton and Hickman. .23.291
Second-Carlisle and Ballard .20.956
Third-Graves 33  2Q4
Fourth-McCracken 28,733
Fifth-Livingston. Marshall,  25.046
S:xth-Calloway   17,633
Thirteenth District - Anderson,/ Sint h-i nion Spencer, Bullitt, Nelson, Washing- T. nth -Hendersonton, 57,727.
Fourteenth District-Larne, Ma-
rion. Taylor. Casey, 53.273.
Fifteenth District-Adair Russell.
Clinton Wayne. Cumberland, 56,308.
Sixteenth District-Pulaski.
Rockeastle. 60,768.
Eighteenth District - Jessamine,
Mercer, Boyle, Garrard, 52.210.
attneteenth -vistrlet - Woodford.
Fayette, 55,205.
Twentieth, twenty-first, Twenty-
second and Twenty-third Districts-
Jeffereon, 233.000,
Twenty-fourth District - Scott,
Franklin, Shelby. 37,268.
Twenty-fifth District - Oldham.
Henry, Trimble, Carroll. Owen, 56.-
348,
Twenty-sixth District - Bracken,
CAN'T BE SEPARATED.
•
Some Paducah People Have Learned
How to Get Rid of Both.
Backache and kidney ache are twin
brothers.
You can't separate them. Thirty-fourth - Green. Met-
And yon can't get rid of the back- eajfe  22,243
ache until you !lire the kidney ache. Tffirty-fifth-Taylor. Lame.  21.589
If the kidneys are well and strong, Thirty -sixth-Casey 15,144
the rest of the system is prety sure Ttrirty-severPth-Marion  16,290
to be in vigorous health. Thirty-eighth-N'elson   16.587
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong, Thirty-ninth-Washington, An-
healthy kidneys. derson 24.233
Thomas Housman, of 1143 North Fortieth-Spencer. Bnpitt...  17.008
Thirteenth -street. Padurah, Ky., Forty-first-Shelby  18,340
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills which I
procured at DuBois Son & Co.'s drug
store a few months ago have done
more for me than any, other medicine
I have ever taken for lame back and
kidney trouble. For a time my kid-
neys were so had that I was not able
to work and was under the doctor's
care for some time. I finally got re-
lief and went back to work but I
suffered mosk of the time with my
back until I began using Doan's Kid
tiny Pills. They gave me relief In a
short time and now I feel as if 1
could not do without them in the
house. A few doses taken now and
then keep me free from pain, no
tome back and I am able to work ev-
ery day without suffering. It is a
great comfort to know of a remedy ,Sixty-sixth--Clark  16,694
,SIxty-fifth-Bourbon  18,069
's -
that can he relied upon and r knowt'Sixty-seventh,.. Sixty-,cighth=
that nonnT- Kidney Flit -Are sun."  42.071
-For sale by all dealers. Price 50 8eveatieth-Mercer  . .
cents-. - CC:7u ffalo.tgeven t y:ftrst -Boy le. Garrard. 2:1.859
New York, sole agents for the United' s,,,enty.44K.o0d-LInco1n.











5 SECURED0 r Mornay II et a; k
CONTRACT given, hacked by 5300 000 00 capital and 18 years' SUCCESS
DRAMION'S rsuRsiAneCJCIlleseALs
I incorporated.)
Broadway, and Evansville and St.. Louis.
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand. Pennianghip, Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
by business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catalogue.
30 Collvizem Ira 17 States.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers ani Embalmers
211.213 S. Thitd St. Paducah, Ky.




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANALFt




Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric *Intl installed.
Complete machine shop.
133w12 4 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
API
Seven l'u iski  
Seventy -s.ith- Laurcl 
Sevhity-sevent h- V;11.1 ley
Seventy -eighth Knox  
Seventy-ninth---Itelte, Leslie .  4.: •
E:ghticth Harlan, Letcher 19,0
Eighty -first -Perry, Breathitt  22.5a -
Eighty-second -Clay. Owsley  22,2:1,












Ninety-first--Ellitet, Rowan   11
Ninety-second-Bath . . . . 1 I.
Ninety-third-Boyd 
Ninety-Mtb-Grii4.n p . . .
Ninety-fourth-Carter   20." '
Ninety-sixth--Les is 
7'86Ninety-seventh=Pleming   1 .07 
Meet  446ghth-Mason 20.1Seventh- Crittenden, Lyon. .24.510









.4 take no other,
Sixteenth-Logan 25.99;
Seventeenth-Muhlenberg ..  20.741
Eighteenth-MeLean 12.448






Twen ty-fourth --Hard i n  22,937
Twenty-fifth-Grayson  19.870















When a man says he always wassick-troubled with a rough that last-ed all winter-what would you think Ifhe annum say-he never was sick shireusing Ballard's Horehound Syrup? Sucha man exist. Mr. J. C. Clark, Denver.Fol., writes: "For years I was trotaledwith a severe cough that would last all
winter. This cough left me In a miser-
able condition. I tried Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup and have not hetd.A alek
day since. Tha's Whitt it did for me."Sold by 2. H. pehlschlacgcr. Ling Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
R. L. McMurtrie
Old   S12.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses




D. A. Batley, Prop.
lewest and beat hotel in the city.
dates iti.tat. Two large sample
a.onta. Bath rooms, Electric Lighta
rhe only centrally located Hotel b
be city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
ST. LOUIS 42 TENNESSEE RIVER
euakEr COMPANY.
(Ineorpurated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Pathe all for Tennessee Rives
Every WM/14,day at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE It40111NSON clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless cellected
by the clerk of the b tat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $14.0-o. heaves Paducah every






Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for‘Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp.-dally, ex-
cept Sunday. Special escursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with cm without meals
a:dd room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further informatfon apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
-WITH ingD K 's
New:. Discovery
FOR o cuciiii as=oi.
OL TAM Was lime




stead formula has been tested
and tried out on innUmer-
















Of both floors that will prove of double interest.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY This week we have decided
to combine the.offerings of the first and second floors and make things
more interesting, giving those that can't possibly be here on section days a
chance to obtain the bargains on one of the other days. It's,beneficial to you
to read each it . . • • • • • • • •
• • • •
Dress Goods Reduced
e have added to what remained of the 35c
Dress Goods Sale of last week many new and
desirable pieces in Venetians, Fancy Woolens,
Plaids and other materials; all colors and mix-
tures, including solid brown, blue, red and
green'; not a piece in the lot that sold
for less than 50c yard, now, per yard.... 35c
French Flannels
We have gathered together our entire assort-
ment of Plaid French Flannels, which includes
some very handsome things. They are espe-
cially good for waists and can be washed; they
50care worth and sold up to 75e yard; allin one lot, special, yard 
$2 50 Cream Net Waists $2.50
We have received another lot of those Cream Net
Waists that went with a rush last time. We only
have about two &len, so they Can't last long. Re-
member they are te CO values we will eel! _.
$2,50at 
,
Fur Pieces, Fur Sets, Fur and Imitation Fur Coats
We wish to call your attention to this department, and especially during the next
few da)s when we will offer Furs and Fur Coats at money saving prices,
BLACK CARACUL COATS-Nothintr newer and
very serviceable, at._ $ 1 0 $ 1 3.50. $20
BROWN ANI) BLACK IM.TATION BROAD_
TAIL -The nicest imitation fur coat made; tYpe-
cially priced- $30
NEAR SIEAL COATS-We are offerii.g the best
grade of Near Seal Coats to be found and have
them specially priced at  $35 and $48
FUll SCARFS-An endless variety of all grades
of Fur Scarfs  75C to $26
PONY FUR COATS-To appreciate the value of
these garments you will have to see them yourself.
They are very reasonable at $45 and $60
FUR SETS ALL GRADES-Isabella fox la+,
full scarf and muff, very fine quality and worth
25 per cent more money, set_S20 to $27.50
SEPARATE MUFFS-We have separate Mull's
that will match your fur pieee which we offer




When a merchant puts yorth
every effort to give the people of
his communift the best possible
prices, and then often holds spe-
cial sales--which often cost
money-and at all times sells his
goods at the lowest possible
prices, IT'S ALL HE CAN
DO. He can buy cheaper
goods and sell them at high
prices, but he I.), tiers not to.
Nuf said.
Suits Very Special
We'are going to Offer, starting tomorrow, two
very special things in Suits. These suits are in
solid and fancy materials, all colors and black;
all new and of th latest cut, newest trimmed
and lined with satin; all sizes:
Lot 1-Contains fancy and solid color and black;
they are worth $25 and some are worth si9
more; special ---4-
Lot 2-Contains the swellest and newest coats
of cloth and mixtures, all colors, solid and
figured and black; they ase worth 130 and eq5
$35, and some mach more; special... 
You will have to come early to get your size.
Coats $25.00
We call attention to a line of new Coats which
we consider the best values to be had today.
They are blacks only, satin lined, stylishly
trimmed, all lengths. We consider them re-
markahle values for the money;
choice . $25
Soc•nd Floor.
Special Prices on Women's Underwear
Lot of ladies' ribbed union suits, gray fleeced lined and a dandy quality for the
money, winter weight, special  25c
Lot of Mies' vests and pants in heavy Jersey ribbed, while, fleeced, well made, with 39csaline bands, special.
Lot of high neck long sleeve pink and blue $1.75 silk vests, a very desirable weight, 98c
which we offer special at.. 
K NIT TOP U N DER= K I RTS -Yarn knitted
body and perfect fitting belt, ewe' put on and
off: will improve your figure. They are warm
and at the Same time very dressy. They come
with ileatherblooni ruffles at $1 Kt, S2 and 13
OUTING FLAN'NEL WAISTS in plaids well
made and serviceable   ill 39
WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, broad tucks
and of a good quality of cloth. 98c
NEW GOODS-Feather Boas, niade of first
grade of feathers; col°a black, brown, pink,
blue and white.
NEW STYLES In aligator akin b qrs, pin seal





the teachers in Suepi int(1141,11t Carna-
gey's office wili he livid Friday aftei--
noon..,_The. meetings 1111Vv proven of
much intertst and benefit to the
teacher and are equal) appreciated
by the pupils, as a half holiday is
afforded them on account ,of the
schools ciosing at 110(111.
The cadet class Of seven. members
Is meeting with Superintendent Car-
na,gey -In his office-this afternoon.






se-d there is nothing in the
world which so quickly fe-
Heves a 'Cough as the old-
McBroom's
i Nitile) school. Miss McBroom is ill.
Contractor Weikel is placing a
tiincrete floor in the basement of the
:Nickinley buiiding this week.
"RE ClItRITARLE•,
you horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from pains of any
sort-your horses need not suer. Try
hotUe al.. Ballard's Snow 'fitment.
Ins. J. M. Roberts, Bak-
rites: "I have used your
It cures
ersneld.
Liniment foW ten years and find it to 
be,the best I have ever used for man or
ilwast." Sold by J. It fa,h1sehlaeger,
Lang Bros. 4nd C. 0. 1111,1 l•
RAILROAD NOTES
INIII=11111111111M1111111111MIN\ Mechanic J. H. Nash re-
II lied-from Louisville this morning
wbere he -went on business connected
1717Fosition.
'tussle Sneed, who has been the
night caller at the round house. has
to.n given the day position in place
of Ed Elliott, who recently resigned.
The position of night caller is left
.pen 'hut will be filled by one of the
ounger attaches of the round house.
Fiteman William -Block has se-
cured a leave of absence of-31T days
and will visit his brother, John
Block: who is connected with the
Armour
Louis.
Engineer Joe Gibbons is still off
duty on account of an injured foot.
fashioned simen pure-horce- Joe Green. es car repairer, was. in-
hound drop The Old Mime- jured yesterday- by a heavy jack fall-
ing on his right hand, while he was
working between two cars. The in-
'lure was dressed at the railroad hos-
pital, and while it is not serious, he
will he prevented from working sev- Sergeant C. A. Blake, of the loca%
era: days. recruiting office, will return tonight
Dr. J. Q. Taylor, assistant surgeon from Mayfield. where he went on a
of the Illinois Central, is conaned
the railroad bospital, where he
rentle underwent an. operation.
IN THE CHURCHES
The Ladies' Mite so i iety of the
First Baptist church will have a called.
meeting tonight at till church after
prayer meeting.
Willing Workers.
I The Willing Workers' society ot





Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Johnlimiville




St. Louis  
Mt. Vernon
Paducah  
Will Speak on Missions.
The ladies of the mission societie,_
of all denominations are cordially in-
vited to attend a mission meeting at
the First Presbyterian church Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, on
which occasion Mss McGowen will
he present and address the ladies on
the subject of missions.
DEPARTMENT OE MINES.
Favored By President Roosevelt, Says
Mine Official.
Joplin, Mo., Nov. 13.-- In an inter-
view here today. President Richards
stated that President Roosevelt, a few
days ago, told him he would recom-
mend to the national congress the
establishment of a bureau of mining,
similar to the department of agricul-
ture. The president added that the
congress next year would be held


















will be week or so, preaum-
ably as soon as movey affairs get a
little easier.
AM the glens; on the rivers are not.
of depression by any means, as the
ag Richardison will arrive today from
Clarksville, where it towed the
Clarksville w h a rf b oat from the ways
rise here, to enter the Oumberland river
rise trade. The Richardson will leave
rise tonight for Nashville and hereafter
rise will make two trips weekly in the









While buelnese on the rivers is a
trifle dull, river men are active' in
their efforts; to improve conditions,
Simultaneously water ways coaven,
tions are being held at Knoxville and
Wheeling and the great impulse giv-
en to river 'improvements be PrBal-
dent Roosevelta trip, will not be al-
lowed to die down until congress
opens and takes up the question.
River men generally know that the
presidere was not "four-flueleing'
*hen he made favorable -declarations
for the -rivers, and while he is presi-
dent, the dirt will fly from rivers as
It is from the Panama canal.
Despite the heaviest rainfall al-
most of any month in the remetek-
able year of 1946,i last November,
the stage of the river here on tele
date last year was only half as high
as the reading this morning. A rise
of .8 since yesterday was recorded,
bringing the stage to ,15.1. Tirree
inches of snow fell November 14 bast
y-eae. The rainfall in the month was
8.08.
On the creed of this rise, many
millions; of bushels of coal are com-
ing dawn the Ohio river, The John
A. Wood, that has been held up at
the Sisters islands with 26 barges.
probably will arrive this afternoon
or tooleht on the way south. The
J. B. Williams and the Peter Sprague
have left Cincinnati with big tows.
Lee line steamers had begun their
sot and eseeie of the ntasfeee fees fall operations in October last year,
eirinnitraytim b-r-smr-itaa-fi,but Sii.V-efintinge ha-vs delayed their
mental condition. The remainder ot lappearance in the trade this Peer. It
ibe paid by the y
the master s fees, about $5,000. must 
Eed estate. 
ra expeeted by Ca llCvislin G. F. PhaP
their agent here, that the steamers
TWO RECRUITS AWAITi
CURING SERGT. BLAKE.
Packing company in St.
ye-
'.IA Ii CI,FMK PASSENGER
AND MAY 011TAIN DAMAGES.
Nsringfielti, fie, Nov. 13.-Judge
Crete/Mire the *riga re on circuit
eourt, today, held In the,trial of wo-
liaIll_Barktr, a urali carrier,, who was
injnrijI its a rotes/inn on the chiostgo.
S.Penriellied St. Lewis Fisteroad. that- *-
loan clerk is a paseenger on the road
In the sense that he can obtain dam-
recruiting trip, and will find two men
awaiting him here, enlisted by Se
ireant G. M. Puntney, who has charge
of the Paducah station while Ser-
geant Blake Is away.
NEXT WENDS PAY 0STS
• IN MARY RAKER EDDY CASE,
'Concord, Nov. 13.-"Next friends"
In the Mary Baker Eddy 'suit today
were ordered to pay the costs of the
United States lignitiouse tender
Lookout arrived late night from the
Tennessee river for supplies and
eteal. After buying liberally from
Paducah merchants, the Lookout left
today for the same river.
Treat d ent Roosevelt's Mississippi
river pageant will be seen largely in
Padecah in the next few weeks, as
many of the packets that escorted,
the president will winter here. The
beautiful Alton and the Cape Girar-
deau will arrive the latter part of
this OT early next week.
Phenomenal business hes attended
the tie packets out of Paducah for
the last two years and inquiries at
the local offices indicate that no slack
ing le in eight before next June. The
Ayer-Lord Tie company_ have over
6,40'4,0041 ties on the banks or in, the
river awaiting transportation, and
other tie companies are repairing
barges and bats for a heavy and
continuous business. Agents of tie
lands have been in Paducah recently
to sell hundreds of thousands of ties,
and the supply still is largely unex-
hamster!. '
Cheerily the hammers ply at the
ways and dry docks. Two barge,
one for the Ayer-Lord Tie company
and one for the Standard Tie mat-
pany were pulled out at the ways
yesterday. At the docks a big barge
oi the Chancey Lamb was docked
this mortving and work on the I. N.
Hook is advancing toward comple-
tion The Dick Fowler is being rap-
idly flu iehed to get back in the Cairo
trade.
The We Kentucky Coal corn-
lie ne's Reaper, arrived from Cairo
lase !eget with empty barges after a
(luta trip down and. back. They
will be carried to Cary-vilie for load-
ing. -
Early this merning the Buttorff ar-
rived from- Evanerille and left onl
time for the same point. The Hop-
1.
•
kins, whhh receiving repaus at
Elvaneville, may be ready to get back
in the trade next week.
The Chanoey Lamb went to the
Tennessee river this morning after
ties for the Standard remise my.
The Clyde was loading all day at
the wharf boat for the Tennessee
trip tonight. The report that either
the Kentucky or the Ceyde would
temporarily withdraw from the trade
was an error.
Eiwptsin Mark Cole did not get Its
have with the rest of the Paducab
d4alegation for Wheeling.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville will con
Untie rising during the next 24 hours,
then fall slightly. At Mt. Vernon,
will continue rising during the next
36 hours. At Paducah and 08.1TO.
will continue rising during the next
3 days.
The Tennessee at Florence, not
much change during the next 24
hours, then rise. At Johnsonville,
not much change during the next 36
hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louie to above Cairo, will fall slight-
ly during the next 36 hours.
LAST 010 MOHICANS
1. Now an Inmate of the Poor House
at Plainville, Conn.
Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 13.-
Thomas Ford, the last full-blooded
Mohican Indian, a few days ago, he-
came an inmate of the Piainsville
town farm at his own request.
Dr. Sunrise, a full-blooded Oneida
Indian, who was in a pitiable condi-
tion, was taken there also, but in a
few days disappeared. It has been
learned that he its being caeed for by
friends.
Dr Sunrise is a proud old medieiee
man, and was one of the powers of
the Oneida tribe years ago. In
Fires !dent Lincoln administration ho
was the president's special en-rny
among the Indian tribes; through the
nest, where he taught Christianit:..
Good fortune conies to him Was
taeks care of her.
'Ns
Chile Parlor
Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the
Chile Con Caine
habit; it is not only healthful
but palatable-an antidote to




118 5, Fourth St.
WHEN WE SELL
Five p, ces of good sheet music for  10c
Extra tine Waltzes, Marches and Two Steps (worth 25c) for be
Ever popular copyright and classical pieces (worth 2.5c) for 1(k
Books of music, containing three to eight pieces each, for,,,,
102 sheets cloth finish stationery (one pound) for. ...........18c
Finest 50e box paper for .. 33c
Finest 75c box paper for 580
And hundreds of Books, Bibles, Lamps, Terracotta Ornaments at
sweeping reductions in price, it is time for you to take notice. It
means our Sonal•Annual Book and Music. Clout-.
ones Salo is now on and continues until -- •
4 
D. E. WILSON MU'S1C MAN
THE ROOK AND'
At Harbour'. Departm•nt Store.
